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Government of India :

national labour legislation

INDIA

Constituent Assembly (Legislative) passes
Indian Trade unions (Amendment) Bill,1946.

The constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) passed, on 19 
November 1947 the Indian Trade unions (Amendm9nt) Bill,1946, as 
reported on by the Select committed of the Indian Legislative 
Assembly with one-small- amendment enabling the executive of a 
recognised union to display notices of the union within the 
premises where its members are employed, other amendments were 
either rejected or withdrawn. The Select committee had recommended 
that the ’industrial courts’ provided for in the Bill should be 
designated ’Labour courts ’ but had otherwise left the Bill 
subs tantially unchanged. The provisions of the Bill were summarised 
at page § of the report of this office for February 1945.

Debate in Constituent Assembly.- Speaking on the Bill during 
the debate Mr. jkgjiWdh Rain, the Labour Minister, complained that 
Exszajr very few of the labour leaders had given any attention to 
that section of the labourers which required their attention most, 
namely, agricultural labour. Nobody had taken pains to organise 
them. This Bill was primarily meant for that section. Referring 
in particular to the labour in the plantations Mr. jagjiban Ram i
3aid that he was told that in Assam people were not allowed to :
enter not only the premises of tea estates but that even the 
use of the roads which belonged to the planters might be considered 
tresspass. He hoped, however, that the political change in the 
country would in itself bring about a great change in the attitude j 
of the planters and the restrictions would not be the same as J
before. j

The main criticisms of the Bill came from Mr. Shibban Lal 
Saxena and Mr. Algurai Shastri. The former maintains^that the 
Bill felt short of the requirements, it placed no obligations on 
employers to help labour. The scope cf the Bill was narrow, and 
agricultural labour in sugar factories was not included. He urged 
another Bill wider in scope should be brought in as early as 
possible. Mr. Algurai Shastri said that it did not adequately 
fulfil the expectations of labour. A registered trade union, he j 
urged, should automatically be recognised by the employer. ;

Replying to the debate Mr. jagjlWan Ram declared that It would 
not be in the interest of labour that unions once, registered should < 
automatically be eligible for recognition. ^uch a rule would lead 1 
to multiplicity of unions in one industry and would weaken the ranks j 
of organised labour. He, however, admitted that the Trade Unions j 
act required considerable overhauling. Because of pressureof work j 
the Department had not had the time to undertake comprehensive j
legislation. The matter, however, was under the active considera- j 
tion of Government.

(The Gazette of 
The ni n fin a tan a^s’, BTinl kited 5-4-1947,cages 319-32 9, 

•0-11-1947). '



Indian Dock 7/orkers ’ Bill,1947: Measure to
ensure Regular Employment in Docks.-------

On 22--11-1947 the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) 
referred to a Select committee a Government Bill to provide for 
regulating the employment cff dock workers. The Bill had been 
introduced earlier, on 17 Rovember 1947, by nr. jagjivan Ram, 
labour Minister in the Government of mdia.

The Bill 3eeks to do away with the evils of casual employment 
of labour at ports and reduce the hardship arising from unemploy
ment or uhder-employment. It gives power to the eentral Government 
in respect of major and to provincial Governments in respect of 
other ports to frame a schene for the registration of port labour 
and for regulating the^- employment. The scheme nay provide 
inter alia for the terms and conditions of employment such as 
wages , hours of work and paid holidays, it may also ensure a 
minimum pay to docM.vorkersjduring period of unemployment and provide 
for their training and welfare, provision is also made for the 
constitution of a tripartite - Advisory Committee consisting of 15 
members, representing Government, labcur and employers in equal 
proportion, the advice of which will be taken by the appropriate 
Governments in framing and administering the schemes.

Moving reference of the Bill to a Seiect committee,
Mr- jagjivan Ram pointed out that employment in the docks depended 
on the arrival of ships and-the nature of the cargo. There was 
uncertainty in respect to both, wi vh the result that on a
particular day dock authorities might call a certain number of 
labourers, only a fraction of whom might be employed and the 
others\remained unemployed. This led sometines to bitterness among- 
the labourers and caused serious trouble. The Bill sought to ensure 
that only as many workers were called as were required in the docks 
and those for whom asspijay employment was not available on the 
date on which they had been called, would be given half a day’s 
wage or a portion thereof, byway of compensation.

Members who spoke on the motion including Mr. Rarihar Rath 
Sastri, President of the Indian Rational Trade Union Congress, 
stressed the need for tbs abolition of the practice of recruiting 
dock workers through contractors and for providing proper housing 
accommodation for them.

Mr. jagjivan Ram said in reply that the Bill aimed primarily 
at the decasualisation of dock labour. Decasualisation nkxdHzk 
did not mean anything if it did not mean the abolition of the 
contractor sys tern. Welfare measures were not possible unless 
employers directly recruited and controlled labour. Similarly 
the provision cf housing and other welfare measures were not’ 
possible so long as the labour, force was not stabilised
and stationary and regular. It was to secure these objects that 
the Bill had been brought forward and the Minister emphasised that 
he stood for the total abolition of the system of contract labcur 
not only in the dockyards but everywhere where this was possible.
He further .assured the Reuse that he would try to give as much 
benefit as possible to dock labourers as soon as this could be 
done •
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/t P-ssed the motion referring the Pill to a
/elect Committee of the House.

,fe. The Bill has not yet been published in the Gazettes of India, 
/A revised summary of the Bill will if found necessary be included 
fin a subsequent report of this office, on receipt of the text of 
the Bill/]

(The statesman, 23-11-1947 ).

Workmen's State insurance Bill, 1946, referred to 
' ' select Oonmxtcee .

in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) on 21 
November 1947, Hr. jagjiyan Ram, the iabcur Minister, moved that 
the Workmen's State Insurance Bill, (vide pages 1-2 of the report 
of this office for ffovember 1946) be referred to a select Committee. 
Characterising the Bill as the beginning of social security measures 
for the working classes of India, Hr. jagjivanRam stated that 
Government intended gradually to extend the benefits conferred by 
the Bill to all the Industria1 workers such as these in coal fields, 
plantations, docks and eventto agricultural occupations. Bat in 
the present conditionsfof the^country that would take some tine and 
the working classes might have to wait for a while before all of 
them were given these facilities. The Bill, If enacted, would 
apply to all perennial factories within four months from the date 
of commencement of the Act.

Speaking on the motion $r. Harihar path Sastri , president of 
the Indian national Trade Union Congress,regretted that seasonal 
workers had been excluded from the purview of the Bill. He 
thought that more representatives of labour should sit on the 
proposed corporation than was at present provided for. Hr. Shastri 
also said the wage limit of ten annas per day fixed for exemption 
from paying contributions to the insurance fund should be raised 
so as to cover workers getting one rupee per day at leasti Mr.Ajit 
Prasad jain, welcoming the measure, pointed out that even In 
seasonal factories there were permanent workers employed who would 

•be excluded from the benefits of the Bill. ’A'hatever might ba the 
reason for excluding seasonal workers there was no justification 
for excluding permanent workers in seasonal factories. Hr. Jain 
referred to large bodies of other workers, such as transport 
workers, domestic servants and agricultural labourers to whom it 
might not be possible to apply the provisions of the Bill immediate
ly. But, at any rate, he suggested, the Government should extend 
the provisions of the Bill to them as soon as conditions improved.

Hrs. Durgabai felt that the proposed benefit of 12 annas per 
day was not sufficient and that this rate should be considered as 
the minimum and not the maximum. She also criticised the discrimi
nation made between sickness and maternity. Whereas a man had to 
pay only 17 weekly contributions to the insurance fund to entitle 
him to relief during illness a woman had to pay 26 weekly contri
butions before she was qualified to get ma tern it y benefit.

Replying to the debate on 22-11-1947, Hr. jagjiwan Ram admitted 
that,the provisions of the Bill were not adequate In the sense sf 
that the Bill excluded very large classes of workers . The scope 
of the Bill was limited to factory workers in perennial factories.



Even in the case of these workers, the provincial Governments 
were ,empowered, to exempt certain factories from the scope of the 
Bill* This was not because he was not aware of the handicaps of 
the other classes of workers, such as agricultural labour, seasonal 
labour, dock workers, transport workers and plants ti on w orkers , 
but because he was handicapped by the limitations of available* 
medical personnel needed to implement the scheme, instancing the 
case of the collieries, where sanctioned schemes of establishing 
creches for the children of women workers had not been fully, 
implemented because of the paucity of trained nurses J Hr. jagjivan 
pam urged Xhx it was no use passing a bill and placing it on the 
statute book without any reasonable chance of patting it into 
effect. As regards mine workers, the Government had already 
created a welfare fund out of a cess levied on the production of 
coal, l'his fund was being utilised to provide medical facilities 
for coalminers and the hospitals which^Qbre under construction now 
would begin workingin full swing before long. A compulsory contri
butory provident fund had also been instituted for coalminers, it 
wa3 proposed to create a similar fund in respect of plantation 
labour ®nd he hoped Xhs to persuade the planters to agree to the 
levy of a cess to be utilised for welfare schemes for plantation 
labourers, and. also to institute a compulsory contributory provident 
fund for them. H© agreed that the problem of agricultural workers 
too needed immediate attention. But the primary difficulty in 
this case too was whether the provincial Governments would he in 
a position to make available to these vast multitudes of people

the medical facilities envisaged in the Bill. However, he was 
all,in favour of making a modest beginning as an experimental 
measure, and would consider this Question in detail in the select 
committee. Mr. jagjivan Ram also promised that the questions 
raised relating to fixing of the exemption wage limit for contri
butions to the fund, etc., would be sympathetically considered in 
the Select committee.

The House finally passed the motion referring the Bill to a 
Select committee of the House.

(Press note dated 21-11-1947, issued by the 
I-ress information Bureau, Government of India; 
The Hindustan Times, dated 22-11-1947;
The Statesman, dated 23-11-1947 )o

Coal/^mdustry to continue as ’’public utility service”
under inhus nrial uis yutes Act forknother six souths 

i'rom HovemOer ±y47 . ~~

By a notification issued in the Gazettejdf India, the Governmait 
of India has declared the coal indus try a public utility service 
for the purposes of the industrial Dispufees Act 1947, (vide page 2 
of the report of this office for April 1947) for another six months 
with effect from lo-H-1947.

(Ministry of Labour Notification No.LRl(^) dated 
15-10-1947, published in the Gazette of India, 
dated 18-10-1947, part y-Sec.l, page 14 q6 )«



Assam:

Assam Shops and Establishments Bill, 1947:
Select Conimiatee*s Report!

Reference was made at page 6 of the report of this office 
for October 1946 to the Assam shop As3is fcants Bill which. the 
Assam Legislative Assembly circulated for eleciting opinion/.
The Government of Assam subsequently brought forv/ard a new Shops 
and Establishments Bill which was referred by the Assam Legislative 
Assembly to a Select Committee.

The main provisions of the Bill, as reported on by the 
Select conmittee, are: The maximum hours of work are fixed at 9 
a day and 5o a week in case of shops and 1q a day in the case of 
establishments for public entertainment/ or amusement/, shop 
workers are entitled to a weekly holiday with pay of one day;’ 
and. employees in commercial establishments and establishments for 
public entertainment or amusement to a weekly paid holiday one 
and a half days. Every employee in a shop, commercial establish
ment or establishmnht for public entertainment or amusement is 
Turcher entitled, after continuous service for IE months, to 15 
days privilege leave on full pay and to one month’s leave on 
medical certificate on half pay. in addition ±s lo days casual 
leave a year is also to be allowed. Employment of children 
(persons below 12 years of age) is prohibited. Other provisions 
of the Bill relate to periods—ef the spreadover of working time; 
rest interval, wage payments, maintenance of records, registers, 
etc.

(The /Assam Qasette, dated 12-11-1947, 
Bart V, pages 2Q3-212 ).

Bihar :

The Bihar paternity Benefit Bill, 1947.

The Government of Bihar gazetted on l-lO^lg^^L, the Bibar 
Maternity Eenefit Bill, 1947. The Bill mere l^nre^enact/ with certain 
modifications the provisions of the Bihar La-ernity Benefit Act,
1945 (vide page 2 of the report of'this office for July 1945) which 
will,unless re-enacted, cease to have effect after 1 April 1948, 
under sub-section (4) of section 93 of the Government of India Act 
1935. The Bill provides, on the lines of the existing provincial 
legislation, for the introduction of a maternity benefit scheme in 
respect of women employed in factories in Bihar. It prohibits the 
employment In factories of woman workers during the four weeks 
following the day of delivery and during the two weeks following 
the day of miscarriage. The Bill also provides for the payment 
to such workers of maternity benefit at the rates prescribed for a 
period up to four weeks of absence before and four weeks after 
delivery and far a period of three weeks from the day of miscarriage, 
as the case may be.

After being adopted by the Bihar Legislative Agsembly,the Bill 
was passed by the Bihar legislative Council on 7-10-1947.

(The Bihar Gazette,part v,dated l-io-1947,
"”••• pages 566-577;

. Hjndua tan Times, da ted 9-ln-1947 _) . ;



Bihar industrial Employment (standing orders} 
' Rules, liMV/gazeuecI.

The draft of the Bihar indu3trial Employment (Standing Orders) 
Buies, 1947, to which reference was made at page 2 of the recort 
of this office for pay 1947, has been approved and the Rules' 
gazetted. The Rules contain a set of model standing Orders and 
lay down the procedure for the submission of such Standing Orders 
by the employers and their certification by the certifying officer 
or the Appellate authority as the case may be.

(The Bihar Gazette, part II,dated 
26-11-1947, pages 1724-1734 ).

Bombay;

Bombay Adjudication Proceedings(Transfer and Continuance) 
' Act, 1947, gas e tt ed.

The Bombay Adjudication proceedings (Transfer and Continuance) 
Bill,1947, to v/hich reference was mads at pige 3 of the report of 
this Office for September 1947, received the assent of the 
Governor-General on 17-11-1947 and has been gazetted as Bombay 
Act No. XXXIV of 1947.

(The Bombay government Gazette,dated 
22-11-1947,part IV, pages 353-354 ).

Centra 1 provinces and Ber-ar :

Centra1 provinces and Berar validation of Awards
and continuance of proceedings (Indus tria1 pis putes)
—" Act',' i'9%77

Reference was made at page 4 of the report of this office for 
September 1947^- to the Bill published by the Government of the 
Central provinces and Berar^to provide for the validation of
awards and continuance of proceedings relating to industrial 
rH spates commenced under Rule 81-A of the Defence of India Rules. 
The Bill received the assent of the Governor-General on lo-H-1947 
and has been gazetted as c»P. and Berar Act No. XXXVI of 1947.

(The C-P. and Berar Gazette Extraordinary, 
dated 15-11-1947,pages 567-568.(Act No.XXXVI

of 1947 ).



/

Revised Draft of C.P.and Berar Industrial Disputes 
Rules, T947T :---------------------------

The Government cf the Central provinces and Berar has 
published a fresh draft of the c.P.and Ber-ar industrial Derates 
Rules,1947, which it proposes to make in exercise of the powers 
conferred by section 38 of the industrial Disputes Act., 1947; the 
draft non gazetted supersedes the draft rules gazetted earlier in 
july 1947 (vide page 2 of the report of thi3 office for July 1947).

The Rule3 prescribe the procedure for referring disputes to 
Boards of Conciliation, Courts of inquiry or Industrial Tribunals 
and define the powers, procedure and duties, of Conciliation 
Officers and Boards, Courts of inquiry and industrial Tribunals. 
They also prescribe the procedure to be followed in settingup 
Works committees and lay down the various forms in which notices 
of strifes or lock-outs , etc., are XnxhEXsuhmittndi required to be 
submitted.

The draft is to be taken into consideration on or after' 
21-12-1947.

(Central provinces and Berar Gazette,dated 
5-12-1947, part m, pages 648-353 ).

C.P. and Berar Shops and establishments Rule3, 
±94?p.- Draft.~

The Government of the central Provinces and Berar gazetted 
on 22 November 1947, the draft of the c-P. and Berar Shops and 
Establishments Rules, 1947, which, it proposes to moke under the 
provisions of the Central Provinces and Berar Shops and Establish
ments Act,1947 (C.P. and Berar Act XXII of 1947) (vide page 3 of 
the report of this office for Kay 1947). The draft is to be taken 
into consideration on or after 7-12-1947.

(Central provinces and Berar Gazette 
Extraordinary , da ted 22-11—1947 ,pages

587-590 ).

C.P.and Berar Industrial Disputes Settlement 
(Amendment) Bill gazetted: provision relating

to Recdgnicjon of unions clarified.

The Central provinces and Berar industrial Disijputos Settlement 
Bill,1946, to which reference was made at page 2 of the report of 
this office for February 1947, received the assent of the Governor- 
General on 23-5-1947 and was gazetted as an Act(Ro.XXHT of 1947) 
on 2 June 1947.

Some diffjtcuikiEjBH difficulties have, however, been experienced 
in the actual workingfof tho Act, and its provisions relating to 
±-er"Gh9 recognition of unions have been found to be mutually conflic
ting. The provincial Government has therefore published this 
month the c.P.and Berar Industria 1 Disputes 3 ett lens nt (Amendment )
Bi 11,1947, to clarify the position.



The Statement of objects and Reasons, appended to the Bill 
2Q2S2s£ni points out that the definition of 11 recognised union11 as 
given in section 2 (22) of the Central provinces and Berar 
industrial Disputes Settlement Act,1947, was anomalous since it 
conflicted with the provisions of section 3 of the Act. it was 
not the intention of Government to vest the power of recognising 
a trade union in the employer or an association of employers in an 
industry. What vms intended was that unions should be recognised 
by the Registrar in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
section 5 of the Act. This has been clarified in the amending 
Bill*

(C-P.and Berar Gazette,dated 17-10-1947, 
part II, page 2 96 ) .

Madras :

Madras Non-Power Factories Bill,1947, passed by 
Eadra s he gl s ia ture . ~

The Madras Non-Power Factories Bill,1947, the provisions of 
which have been summarised at pages 3-4 of the report of this 
Office for January 1947 was passed by the Madras Legislative 
Assembly on 5 November 1947 and by the Madras -Legislative Council 
on 8 November 1947.

(The Hindu, 6 and 9-11-1947).

(Note:- Some of the provisions of tte Bill would seem to 
have been substantially modified by the Select committee of the 
Legislature.- A revised summary d* the provisions of the Bill as 
finally adopted by the legislature will be included in the report 
of this office for the month ofi which the Act is gazetted.)

The Madras Shops and Establishments Bill, 1947 :
passed by Assembly and Council.

The Madras Shops and Establishments Bill to which reference 
was made at page 4 of the report of this office for July 1947 
and page 5 of the report for January 1947 was passed by the 
Madras legislative Assembly on 3 November 1947 and by the Madras 
Legislative Council on 8 November 1947. Presenting the Bill, as 
reported by the Select Committee, in the Madras legislative Assembly 
on 31 October 1947 Dr. T.S.S. Rajan, the provincial Minister for 
IAbcur, pointed out that the international labour Organisation had 
laid down certain standards with, regard to the work, wages and 
standards of living of shop workers and claimed that these had been 
embodied in the Bill.

(The Hinpkt, dated 1,4 and 9-11-1947).

(Note:- The provisions of the Bill would seem to have been 
substantially modified both by the Select committee and subse
quently by the Legislative Assembly. A revised summary of the 
provisions of the Bill,as finally passed by the Legislature will 
be Included in the monthly report of this office as soon as the 
Act is gazetted).
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jjadras industrial Employee nt ( standing orders)
" “Rule3 t A94 '!» gaz e t tecT7

The da?aft of the l-adras Industrial Employment 
Rules, 1947, to which reference was made at page 4 
of this office for June 1947,has been approved and 
gazdtted.

(Standing Orders) 
of the report 
the Rules

(Rules Supplement to Part I of the Fort St. 
George Gazette, dated 9-12-1947,pages

22 9-234 )„

Orissa :

Draft Orissa Factories(Canteens) Rules,1948,published:
Obligation> on employers to provide Canteens.

The Government of Orissa has published this month the draft 
Orissa Factories (canteens) Rules, 1948, vzhich it proposes to make 
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 33-a of the Factories 
Act,1934. under the Rules the occupier of every notified factory 
wherein more than 25o workers are ordinarily employed, is required 
to provide and maintain for the use of the workers an adequate and 
suitable canteen. The Rules further provide separate dining acco
mmodation for men and women workers in factories where women are 
employed, and prescribe the way in which canteens managing 
committees consisting of representatives of workers and of the 
employers shall be constituted.

The draft will be taken into consideration on or after 
1-2-1940.

(The Orissa pazette,dated 7-11-1947, 
part III, pages 564-365 )•

Orissa industrial Disputes Rules,1947:
~ Drart published.

The Government of Orissa has published the draft of the 
Orissa industrial Disputes Rules, 1947, which it proposes to make 
in exercise of the po.vers conferred by section 38 of the industrial 
Disputes Act, The draft Rules prescribe the procedure to be 
followed in referring industrial disputes to Boards of conciliation, 
Courts of Inquiry or industrial Tribunals and for the setting up 
Works Committees. They further define the powers and duties of 
BS&rds of Conci llation ,etc . , and prescribe the various forms in. 
which certain details regarding disputes or lock-outs are required 
to be submitted under the Act.

The draft is to be taken into consideration on or after 
2-1-1948.

(The Orissa Gazette,dated 21-11-1947, 
part III, pages 382-388 )»



Draft Rules under Factories Act: uon-Seasona 1 factories 
to submit Re turns re dating to y?orkers employed.

The Government of Orissa published on 28 uovember 1947 the 
draft of a Rule which it proposes to make in exercise of the 
powers conferred by section 77 of the Factories Act, 1934. under 
the proposed Rule the manager of every don-seasonal (registered) 
factory is required to submit, by±=be IS January and 16 July

each year, a half-yearly return for the preceding six months 
ending xhAnhs with December and June respectively, stating the 
daily average number of workers employed in the factory. Details 
are to be given fj^a? workers of both sexes, under the heading adn it a 
adolescents and children? in. a prescribed form.

The draft is to be taken into consideration on or after 
1-3-1948.

(The Orissa gasette,dated 28-11-1947,
Fart III, page 396 ).

United Provinces:

TJ-P- Shops and commercial Establishment Rules, 
 194 7 9 gaz e cued".

The draft of the united Provinces Shops and commercial 
Establishment Rules, 1947, to which reference was made at page 5 
of the report of this office for September 1947, has- been approved 
and the Sales gazetted.

(Government Gazette of the united Provinces,dated 
2 9-11-1947, part 1-A, pa ges 742-746 ).

United Provinces industrial Disputes (Second)
Ordinance, 1947',' promulgated.

Reference was made at page 5 of the report of this Office far 
October 1947 to the United Provinces industrial Disputes Bill 
which the Government proposed to enact in place of the U«P« 
industrial Disputes Ordinance (vide pages 6-7 of the report of 
this office for pay 1947 and page 6 of the report for June 1947). 
As the Bill could not be enacted before 14-11-1947 when the ordi
nance was due to lapse, the Government promulgated the United 
Provinces industrial Disputes (second) ordinance,1947, to take 
effect from that date. The. pr ovis ions of the Bill have been 
incorporated in the Ordinance.

(Government Gazette of the United provinces, 
dated 12-11-1947,Extraordinary, pages 1-6).
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CEYLON

Mines,Quarries and Minerals ordinance,1947:
Regulation of conditions of Work

’ in Mines. ;

3

i

The Governor of ceylon gave his assent on 3 July 1947 to the 
Ceylon Mines, Quarries and Minerals ordinance,no.55 of 1947. The 
Ordinance which seeks to amend and consolidate the Jaw relating to 
mines and quarries and to nuke provision for the health, safety 
and welfare of workers in mines and quarriedds to cone into 
operation on a date to he fixed by the Governor by proclamation.

General Provisions.- The ordinance provides that no person 
shall, after the appointed date—(a) open,work or use a mine on 
any land, or (b) reopen a mine which has remained closed, or’ 
resume mining operations which have been suspended, for a period 
of more than one year prior to that date, unless he has given the 
inspector and the Government Agent notice, of not less than xams 
one month, of his intention so to do. Every mine is required to 
be under a manager with prescribed qualifications and to ba 
surveyed at such intervals as the Government Mineralogist may 
suggest. For every mine, again, the management is required to 
maintain a register of all persons employed in tbs mine showing 
in respect of each such person (a) the nature of his employment,
(b) the periods of work fixed for him, (c) the intervals for rest, 
if any, to which he is entitled, (d) the days of rest to which he 
is entitled, (e) where work is carried on by a system of relays, 
the relay to which he belongs, and (f) his address and the name 
and address of his closest relative; and a register or map show
ing in what part of the mine any worker is employed at any parti
cular tine. if in any mine any accident occurs which causes 
death or any bodily injury resulting in incapacity to work during 
the seven days immediately after the accident, or which is of such 
other nature as may be prescribed, the manager of the mine Is 
required within 48 hours from the occurrence of the accident, to 
send notice cf the accident to tfce inspector, the Government Agent, 
and the Commissioner, in .such form as may be prescribed# The 
working of quarries is to^snhy&s subjected to a system of licensing 
and provision is made for adequate ventilation and safety measures 
in mines•

Minimum age, hours of work and health of vrorkers in Bines .- j 
Under this" head, the ordinance prohibits underground-work for j
women, and for young persons below 16. young persons under 18 
who wish to work in a mine may be employed only on the production 
of a certificate of fitness and may at the instance of an inspector » 
of labour or of any other officer duly authorised by the commissioner, 
be examined at any tins by the Medical officer. Right work in 
mines is prohibited for all young persons, 1 .e. a person above 14 
who has not completed his 18th year. The maximum hours of work 
underground in a mine are fixed at 8 hours in the day (inclusive 
of hour for meals and rest) for all workers and 44 In the week 
for young persons and 48 in the week for adults. Tbs maximum 
permissible daily spreadover of working time is fixed at lo^crwsjva,
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For the use of the workers in each mine (a) a supply of 
water fit for drinking and v/acer for washing; (b) latrine 
accommodation; and (Jc) a supply of splints, bandages and other 
medical requirements, ha/^cto be provided according to such 
standards as may be prescribed.

provision for medical aid.- The Oi'dinance stipulates that 
on the" premises of every mine in which more than 100 workers are 
ordinarily employed at any one time—(a) there shall be provided 
and maintained, for the purposes of first-aid treatment in the 
event of an accident , a special room conforming to such standards 
and fitted with such equipment of shsaiKhssH stretchers, instru
ments, drugs and accessories as may be prescribed; and (b) a 
member of the permanent staff, trained in first-aid treatment 
up to such standard as may be prescribed, shall be on duty at 
all times when any work is carried on belcw ground in the mine;

Finally part IV of ordinance authorises the Governor to 
appoint officer’s to enforce the ordinance, and empowers the 
Commissioner of labour, or any officer of the Department of Labour 
duly authorised in writing by the Commissioner—(a) to enter and 
inspect at all reasonable hours any mine in which workers are 5 
employed, and to examine any register, record of wages, certificate 
or other document required to be kept under this ordinance, and 
to make such examination and enquiry ag may be necessary to 
ascertain whetherthe provisions of this ordinance are complied 
with; (b) to take copies of any such register, record of wages, 
certificate or other document or of any part thereof; and (c) to 
examine, either alone or'in the presence of any other
person, as he thinks fit, every person whom he finds in a mine 
to verify whether the provis ions of the ordinance relating to 
young persons , hours of work and the health and welfare of workers 
in mines have been observed.•

With effect from the date on which this ordinance comes 
into force the Mines and Machinery Ordinance (so far as it 
applies to mines) and the Quarries Ordinance are repealed.

(Summarised from copy of Ordinance received 
in this offi ce )«



social policy.

Provincial labour Ministera ’ conf eren.ee,New Delhi.
' lb - ±? N ove mbs r iy4 7 . -~

A confers nee of provincial labour Ministers met in New Delhi 
on 16 and 17 November 1947 to discuss Questions arising out of the 
Asian Regional labour Conference of the I.L.O., labour conditions 
in the provinces, periodical exchange of information between the 
Central and provincial Governments and industrial housing. The 
Conference which was presided over by Mr. jagjiVan Ram, Labour 
Minister in the Government of India, was attended by mb our Ministers 
from all provinces except Madras and Assam.

provincial tripartite organisations.- The conference recognised 
the need to set up tripartite organisations in the provinces to 
serve as general consultative machinery on Questions relating to 
labour and production. Some Ministers, however, felt that in an 
organisation of this type the general consumer should also be 
represented.

Measures to ensure industrial peace.- ¥tae Conference was of 
the view that industrial peace',“so indispensable for raising produc- • 
tion, which was urgently required today, courld be secured only by 
a policy of fair wages to workers, limi ta bi on ..of dividends, a 
reasonable reserve and equitable sharing of surplus profits between 
employers and workers . ’f’he Ministers also agreed that the Govern
ment should consider and formulate a general wage policy and that 
legislation should be undertaken for the constitution of wage boards, 
with powers to fix fair wages.

Housing of workers.- in regard to the housing of industrial 
workers, it was recognised that in the present circumstances it 
would not be possible to secure any substantial subventions from 
general revenues. - The suggestion that the funds required foirthis 
service should be raised by a small levy on the output of industry,; 
on the analogy of the housing cess new levied on coal despatches, 
was favourably received. It v/as agreed that this suggestion should 
be examined further.

Questions aastsXngxasmcbxoS. relating to the survey of the medical 
facilities now available and formulation of a plan for their exten
sion in connection with the implementation of the Health insurance 
Scheme as soon as the '’orlcmen’s state insurance Bill, now before 
the Legislature, was passed into law; and the periodical exchange of 
information between the Central and provincial G_ovemrrants on 
problems relating to labour policy and administration v/ere also 
discussed.

It was tentatively agreed that the next Labour Ministers* 
Conference should be held in the second half of .April, 1948.

(The Hindustan Tines, 23-11-1947).



Hr. Hands.’a nine point-programme for Workers : 
- l/eed to increase production^——————

In a dntksn talk broadcast from Delhi on 6 povember 1947 
Hr. Gulzari Ial lianda, labour Minister, Bombay, appealed, to the 
workers in India for ’’some kind of industrial truc9n . urging 
that in no country could the people, for any length of time, 
consume more than they produced, Hr. panda declared that the bare 
truth was that India was not producing enough to feed and maintain 
her vast numbers at a satisfactory level, to meet the demands of 
relief and rehabilitation, to provide for the schemes of reconstruc
tion and to equip herself adequately against the risks of internal 
disorder and external aggression. To help accelerate production at 
tte present critical moment Mr. panda asked the workers to accept 
and adhere to the following nine-point programme: (i) Wise choice 
of leaders; (Ii) Establishment of strong trade unions and tie 
avoidance of strikes in cases where a dispute can be settled by 
arbitration; (III) *ull utilisation of thefmachinery provided by 
Government for the settlement of disputes and the redress of workers* 
grievances;, (iv) Ho avoidable absence from work; (v) Proper 
attention to the job on hand and minimising of interruptions;
(vi) ^■b good wark as possible; (vii) establishment and successful 
working of joint production committees; (viii) Elimination of 
waste of material and damage to plant; and (ix) Bringing to the 
notice of the trade union or of the produc-tion committee of 
possible improvements in production methods.

(The Statesman, 8-11-1947).

Standing joing labour Advisory Board set up
to advise govBrnnenF In Bur m A \

The Government Rf Burma has set up a Standing .point labour 
advisbry Beard, consisting of representatives cf Govern--ent, the • 
employers and employees, to advise Government on labour natters , 
generally. The Minister for Industry and Labour has been appointed 
"Chairman of the Board, which consists of fifteen members nf and 
includes representatives of the Burma Chamber of commerce, the 
Birma Chamber of commerce and Industry, The Eurma Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce, the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce, the Railway 
Employees1 union, the Tra<j0 Union Congress(Eurma), and the All 
Eurma Trade union Congress.

The Board, as a whole will function for a term of three 
years Xhsxwrtsxnf from tbs aate of its first meeting. The 
functions of the Board t^re to advise Government on labour matters 
generally.

(Supplement to the Burma Gazette, 
dated 1-11-1947, rage 574 ) .
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Report on the Establishment of 7/hitleyisra in the 
6e7±OD- Public Service/ -------- ----------

x.

Mr. A.J.T. Day, the Chairman of tt© staff side of the C^Ivil 
Service Rational Whitley Council in the united Kingdom, who 
visited Ceylon in June 1847^ to advise the Government of Geyiori 
on the establishment of hit ley. machinery in the Ceylon Fublic 
Service (vide -page 8 of the r-erort of this office for June 1947) 
has in a report published in October 1947 explained the conditions
essential for the establishment and successful v/orking of Whitley 
ndchinery and outlined the lines on which a central Whitley 
Council, a $oint Industrial council,Departmental Whitley Council^ 
Departmental industrial Councils and an appropriate c^rbitration 
machinery to resolve disputes which cannot be settled by negotia
tion might be set up and worked in the Ceylon Fublic Service" »
Mr. Day’s conclusions and main recommendations are as follows

Conditions precedent to W'hitleyism: -Recognition of public 
servaircar*—^rghV't'D' f bra trad© hihi oner.- Jus t as" it i3 the duty of 
H«M» Opposition to oppose, so It is the right and duty of the staff 
associations to contend with the Administration in all proper ways, 
and in all proper matters affecting the interests of their members• 
But there can be no thorough-going opposition,Mr. Day emphasises, 
by an association which can only exist by permission of the 
authorities against whom it contends; can bejibolished by them 
at any moment; and must seek their approval for every one of Its 
rules and any amendments thereto. Mr. bay, therefore, makes two 
recommendations under this head, fhe first Is that the limitations 
and hindrances at present imposed on the Public Service Associations 
by the Public Service Regulations shculd go. In particular (i) It 
should no longer be necessary for lublic officers to obtain official 
permission to form an association, but every association 3hould, 
as hitherto, consist of Public Officers only and have no- political 
objects or affiliation, (ii) Neither at the formation stage nor 
later should it be necessary for an association to submit Its rules, 
or any amendment thereto, to the authorities, (ili) Dven when an 
association sought official recognition (i.e. recognition that it 
was representative enough to be competent to negotiate with the 
authorities, and to enjoy Whitley representation, in respect of a 
specified grade or grades), it shmuhl should not have to submit 
its rules for approval but only be required to give an assurance 
that they conformed to the tv/o requirements in regard to politics

Sessional pa par XX—1947---- Report on the Establishment of
Whitleyism in the Ceylon Public Service, October, 1947^?.
printed at the Ceylon Government press, Colombo« To be
purchased at the Government Aecord Office, Colombo:
Price 8o cents: 1947,



and the limitation of membership to Public officers. (iT) An 
association seeking official recognition should, not normally be 
required to submit a list of the names of its members, but only 
the number of members in the grade or grades in rssrect of which 
recognition was sought, as compared with the numte r" eligible*. fv) 
Associations should no longer be required to furnish copies of the 
minutes of their proceedings.^o the authorities, (vi) it should 
be possible for an association to appoint a full-time salaried 
secretary, (vii) It ahould^ba permissible for associations to 
invite the Press to their meetings or to communicate an account of 
the proceedings to the Pr©3s . The second is that a special Ordinance 
should be passed aliasing any Public Service Association to register 
as a trade union under the existing i’rade unions Ordinance, but 
subject to the special condition tha^the registration would auto
matically be voided if the association were to become wholly or 
partly responsible for a strike of all or any of its members in 
any of the following circumstances:- (i) Where the strike wa3 hsd 
held by a new Public Service Commission to be created to be wholly 
or partly for the purpose of bringing pressure to bear on the 
Government on a political Issue not affecting the Public Service 
as such, (ii) Where the strike was held by the Commission to be 
wholly or mainly for the purpose of lending support to workers 
outside the Public Service in a conflict with their employers.
(iii) W here the disagreement giving rise to the strife was on a 
matter which it was open to the association of associations or 
Staff Side concerned to refer to arbitration under an agreement 
for compuIs ory arbitration made between the Government and the 
Staff Associations generally whether through ‘-hitley machinery or 
otherwise. (iv) “here the strike arose from a refusal to accept 
an award given at arbitration during the previous X months on a 
claim which, though within the category of arbitrable subjects, 
could be argued not to be truly open to arbitration at that point 
in time because the Tribunal would be likely to regard the re- 
submission of the claim as an attempt to render the previous 
proceedings null and void, and to reject it accordingly.
According to Tar. Day the Government is not justified in denying 
trade union rights to the Public Service Associations, either in 
law or in SQ equity or—if it wants a successful Whitley system— 
in wisdom.

Central Whitley j&achinery.- In all Whitley ferdrys bodies 
every side is based entirely on recognised, associations or
branches of recognised associations representing the staffs within, 
its ambit; it can not exist without them and from them it derives 
all its powers, it follows that the individual public servant 
can only get representation on a “hitley body by belonging to the 
appropriate organisation, and in the United Kingdom the Administra
tion consider it so desirable for associations, and consequently 
Staff ^ides, to be fully representative that an official handbook 
supplied to every new entrant to the Service exhorts him to join 
an association and do his bit to see that it is a ’live* and a 
really representative one”• The Deylon Administration should give 
similar outspoken evidence of its desire to deal with strong, 
authoritative and fully representative organisations and Staff 
Sides•
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I'. aa1n?al Whitley machinery, one Central -‘hitley
Council for the whole of the Public Service is not likely to b° 
workable. The Ceylon Service is ao variously composed, and the 
exgrenes are so wide apart, that tte occasions when a single 
Cpuncil would need to discuss matters affecting the whole would be 
ipather rare. Ur. Day, therefore, recommends tte setting un of the 
/following Whitley bodies: (i) joint industrial Council* covering 
the large number of workers belonging to industrial grades employed 

/in Government enterprises, State farms, railways, institutions 
/such as hospitals and stores, survey, irrigation,etc. The whole 
of the staffs to be covered by the joint industrial Caincil 
number about 54,000* (ii) A Teachers’ Whitley Council devoted 
wholly to the,, cons iteration of thair affairs and consisting entirely 
on the Staff ^ide of representatives of the association or associa
tions in which the various categories of Axes teachers might orga
nise themselves. The number of teachers whom this Council will° 
cover is estimated at &frout 15,000. (iii) A police ”hitley Council, 
necessarily departmental like the teachers^ on the a a nr lines 
generally as other Departmental «* hit ley bodies, with one or two 
Treasury officials of standing included in the Official Side and 
v/lth a ^taff ^ide composed of representatives appointed by the 
conmlttee (or committees) of the association (or associations) in 
which different ranks may of their own free will see fit to orga
nise themselves. (iv) A central whitley Council, covering the 
remaining 70,000 Government employees in non-Industrial grades.
It is the essence of Whitleyism, according to Mr. I>ay, that the 
constitutions of these bodies should be the joint creation of the 
parties, ^hey will have to work it, and they must decide between 
them what is workable before ever they begin. A draft constitution 
for the Central Whitley Council, is, however, outlined In an 
Appendix to the Report.

Departmental Whitley MachineryOn the question of smaller 
w hit ley* Councils ""fo'f'DeP^rtnent s or Ministries, Mr. ^ay has not 
been able to plot the whole service in detail. An important 
difficulty has been that the number of Ministries and the distri
bution of -Departments among them will not be settled until the 
new Constitution for the island cones into operation. He has, 
however, made the following tentative suggestions: Separate 
Departmental Whitley or industrial Councils are vzarranted for the 
Hon-Indus trial Staffs in the post and le Is graph departments and the 
Government Railr/ay; and far the Industrial staffs in the Government 
Railway, Electrical undertakings, Public Works department , ^irocto- 
rate of Commerce and Industries, Agricultural Corps, Irrigation 
Department, and the Survey Department. Among the Ministries^ 
DepartnBntal Whitley Councils might be set up fbr the Agri culture 
and Lands, Local Administration, Health, and labour, Commerce and. 
Industry^ Ministries in. their entirety and also for the Ministries 
of Finance and justice if these are created, similarly industrial 
Cnnpci la for entire Ministries might be established in Health and 
SSsbuszs Finance.. part-Ministry Amt ley Councils might be estab
lished for Home'Affairs, Agriculture and Lands, s®4 communications 
and Works, Education, and part-Ministry industrial Councils might 
be created for Agriculture and Lands, labour, Industry and Commerce, 
Communications and Works. Mr. Day’s proposals if adopted would 
amount at most to 15 Departmental Whitley Councils (17 with those 
for teachers and the police) and 14 Departmental Industrial 
Councils. A good deal of scepticism among the staff about the 
value of Departmental Anitleyism was attributable,according to
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Mr. Dayj fco the belief thst control trr -t-bo ndiscussions on many of the matters to^hich^atr  ̂J°Uld 3tultif7 
attach particular importance. ^AT,^rr,« 11 Sides would
Official side of every DerartneXl Sm tl'4 ^cormends that the 
should include a Treasury official. Indus trial Council,

Machinery for Arbi bration,- ^hitleyisra without Arbitration 
machinery v/ouId be incomplete. However reasonable the Official 
and Staff sideSmay try to be, whatever efforts they may male to 
^EBximmndsttitJ accommodate one another, there will inevitably be 
occasions when they hive to agree to differ. To minimise, ypyygyy 
as far as practicable, the difficulties which are apt to flow from 
such disagreements, Mr. Day recommends a system of compulsory arbi
tration on the same broad lines as in the United Kingdom, in Ceylon, 
as in ^ngland, arbitration machinery should be tbs subject of a 
formal agreement, and Mr. Day suggests that in the course of nego
tiations between the -administration and the Staff Associations for 
the establishment of w'hitleyism an understanding should be reached 
as to the precise lines on which an arbitration agreement would run.

Conditions of success of Whitley and Arbitration Machinery.- m 
conclwing pabu oT~uh6“itSport Mr. pay his'pos tu'lateT che following 
as the most important among the conditions necessary for the success
ful working cf the Whitley machinery and of the complementary 
machinery for Arbitration: (i) The Staff should be assured, morally, 
if not legally, that all agreements and awards will be faithfully 
honoured and that no over-riding powers will be exercised to prevent 
this, (ii) All fear of possible victimisation should be removed.
To achieve this object in the constitution ,of every Whitley and 
industrial Council there should be a provision enabling the 3taj££
Sid© to take directly to tte public Aenvice Commission, orally if 
they desire, any-allegation, for ’which in their application to the 
Commission they can cake a prima facie case, that one of their 
number, or a staff representative operating within their ambit, 
has been penalised for activities in that capacity eLe-not transgress
ing any stated code of official conduct, (iii) The recognition 
granted to a Staff Association shcu Id in no case be withQdrawn. 
merely because it was making itself inconveniently powerful or 
because its policy while not transgressing any Regulation, was not 
agreeable to the Administration, (iv) care should be taken to 
ensure that business is transacted with speed and that the tempo 
does not fall below the safety mark. (v) The “hitley bodies should 
work not only CL3 clearing-houses for grievances, claims and matters 
gor© rally of self-interest to the staff, but also as the msibazm 
media through which the staff can contribute their ideas to t he 
good organisation, efficiency and smooth warking of the Service. 
Official Sides should, therefore, lose no opportunity of tabling 
items for joint discussion on any subject within the scope of Joint 
GounciIs, whether affecting a condition of service or not, and 
Staff Sides should show the same goodwill and readiness to colla
borate on such of these Items as are administrative in character 
as they would expect from tte official on itens tabled for the
more direct benefit of the staff.
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Meeting of Bihar 3banding Idbcur Advisory Board: 
Relations between laboi'rttrsx Industry to bs---------

bettered. ' ~

Reference was made at page 8 of the report of this Office 
for July 1947 to the proposal of the Government of Bihar to 
set up a Standing labour Advisory Board. Presiding over the 
first meeting of the Board, held at Dhanbad on 11-11-1947 and 
attended by representatives of labour and industry from all 
parts of the province, Mr. Anugraha Harain Sinha, Finance Minister, 
said that the object of the Board was to better relations between 
labour arid industry so that Bitar’s natural resources might be 
properly exploited for the increasing prosperity of the province. 
Mr. Sinha instanced the exemplary attitude of iX labour in England, 
where the trade union never acted in a manner prejudicial to law 
and order or created situations which necessitated the use of 
Governmental machinery.

Hr. Sinha also urged the necessity of employers having 
strong unions of their own so that they could meet the situations 
created by labour disputes in a reasonable fashion.

(The Statesman, 12-11-1947).



CORDITTOHS OP WORE.

7/ages ,

Government fixes Minimum Daily Wages for
Agin.cultural labour in Bombay L>js tries. ~

A Rote issued, by the Director of Publicity, Bombay in the 
first week of November, announced that the Govarmrent of Bombay 
had fixed the daily wages in some tarts of the Thana Districts for 
three kind of agricultural labour, viz., gg±fcoqgaAxag3BzfflLTgxifteTT>TOy 
grass -cut t&ng, haling and other agricultural labour (harvesting 
The rate of wages fixed for grass cutting ranged from 2 rupees to 
3 rupees 4 annas per 'ganfll* weighing 45o to 5oO lbs, while races 
for agricultural labour ranged from 14 annas She to 1 rupees 2 annas 
for man, 32 annas to 14 annas for women and lo annas for a boy or 
girl belav 35 years of age. -For baling, the -r-ates fixed were 
1 rupee per three bales by hand press gnd for seven bales by 
”pada” press.

(The Tines of India, 3-11-1947).
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Gone r&l.

Conditions of Work in sugar industpy in Bitar: 
Recommendations of Bhatia committee to remain* 

in force during'ID4V-48 season.------ --

; k Resolution of the Government of Bihar dated 28 November 
;1047 announced that the recommendation of the Bhatia committee in 
respect of wages of workers in sugar factories (vide pages 11-12 of 
the report of this office for January 1947) would continue to 
remain in force in the ensuing crushing season In Bihar and that 
if there were any change of wages in the factories of the United 
provinces on the recommendation of the united provinces Labour 
i-nquiry Committee the Question of giving effect to such changes in 
Bihar also would be considered. The following is a summary of the 
Resolution.

industrial relations In sugar industry, which was a public 
utility concern, had shown signs of discord and the ensuing crush
ing season in the industry waa likely to be a short one. The 
Commissioner of labour and -Employment, Bihar, had therefore called 
a conference of the representatives of the sugar factories and their 
trade unions to discuss the outstanding problems of industrial 
relations in order to ensure industrial peace during the season.
On the basis of the discussions in the conference the Government 
of Bihar had made among others the following decisions: (i) The 
recommendations of the Bhatia committee in respect of wages of 
workers in sugar factories should continue to remain in force in 
Bitar in the ensuing crushing season. If there were any changes 
of wages in the factories in the United Provinces on the recommenda
tions of the United Provinces labour Enquiry committee such changes 
should also be considered in Bihar, (ii) The over-tire payment 
in Bihar sugar factories should fall in line with that of the 
United Provinces both in respect of the past’and ensuing crushing 
seasons, (iii) Sha A bonus for 1946-47 should be paid according to 
the recommendation of the Bhatia Committee on the basis of the 
balance sheet and the decision of the United Provinces Conciliation 
Board, if any. (iv) Representatives of the factories should 
consider the recognition of the trade unions recommended by the 
United Provinces and Bihar Sugar Kills viorkers* Federation, (v)ihs 
factories wbere Provident Fund did not already exist should intro
duce Provident Fund schemes for the permanent employees if Govern
ment provided for expenses to be Incurred on that account in the 
price of sugar., (vi) The questions of leave and holidays to be 
granted to the different categories of workers should be settled 
by mutual agreement between the Indian ^ugar Syndicate, limited, 
and the United Provinces and Bihar Sugar Kills Workers Federation, 
(vii) A standing Conciliation Board should be constituted under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, for promoting settlement of the 
disputes that might arise from time to time between the employers 
and employees in sugar factories in the province of Bibar during
the crushing season in 1947-48 »



Standing Concilia tion Board to promote settlement of disputes
in pursuance or the above"decisions ~cCe"iiUTOrarent Qf ‘already appointed a Board of Conciliation with sh,• S**
Additional district judge as Chairman for i-onO^inr- ti2° ^2?” Sal’ 
of any industrial dispute that m7 3etils“ent
during the crushing season in 1947-48. fl,°m *1® to time

(Resolution Ko. 27o4-XL-(S)/47-L dated 
tb? 28fell piovesbor 1947, The Pitoar Gazette 
Ex traded! nary dated 29 Tfovenber 1947)* .
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ECOUOKIC CONDITIONS.

Government of India sets up Fresh Tariff Board.: 
Functions of tariff Board. exmendeTT '

A Resolution of the Ministry of coisnerce in the Government of 
India dated 26 November 1947 announced, the decision of the Govern
ment of India to reconstitute the Tariff Board set up in November 
1945 (vide page 51 of tho report of this office for November 1945) 
and to extend its functions.

Th© new Tariff Eoard consists of Mr. G»L. Mehta (president), 
Dr. H.L. Dey and Dr. B.V. Narayanasvzamy Raidu (Members), and is to 
function for a period of three years from 5 November 1947. m 
addition to the functions entrusted to the Tariff Board in November 
1945, the nevz Tariff Board is (1) to report to Government, as and 
when required, factors that lead to increase in the cost of produc
tion of Indian manufactured goods as against against imported 
articles; and (2) to advise Government, as and when required, on 
measures whereby internal production my be secured on the most 
economical cost basis.

(No. 28-T(57)/47, The Odette of .India, 
Extraordinary, dated 26-11-1947 )•

Committee set up to review Forest policy in the 
■ central provinces and' Berar?

The Government of the Central provinces and Borar has appointed, 
a Committee termed the ’Central Provinces and Berar Forest policy 
Committee, 1947,^to enquire into and report upon certain problems 
connected with the administration of the Forest Department in the 
province, hr. Rameshwar Agnibhoj, the provincial Minister for 
Agriculture and Forests, has been appointed chairman of the Committee, 
and Mr. D.K. Mehta, the provincial Minister for Finance^and the Chief 
Conservator of Forests In the Central Provinces and Berar are among 
its members .

Terms of Reference.- The Committee has been asked to examine 
and report on — (1) acceptance of principles of the Government of 
India’s Forest policy and the place of Revenue Production in 
Forestry; (2) reclassification of Government Reserved Forests 
on the basis of function and statement of present objects of manage
ment of each type;1 (5) statement of Grazing Policy, and x±s revision 
of the Grazing Rules; (4) limitation of supplies of forest produce 
at privileged rates to the local village consumers; (5)eontrol of 
private forests; (6) principles regulating the provision (by 
reafforestation, plantation, etc.) of local requirements in fuel 
and foddBr where these products are in Short supply; (7) principles 
regarding surrender of forest land for agriculture under food 
production drives; (8) game protection; (9) agency of exploitation; 
(lo) development of forest industries; (3.1) welfare of forest village 
population, problem of forest labour and conditions of settlement

1/



injforest villages; (12) development of ’’forest sense” and organisa
tion of forest publicity; (13) reorganisation of the Forest Depart
ment; and (14) any other problems vzhich ray come to light during 
the investigations of the Committee and on which the Committee 
considers a decision by Government is necessary.

(The central provinces and Eerar Gazette, 
dated 7-11-1947,part I,page SB 594) .

Burma Government sets up Board for Marketing 
Mineral producer : —

The Government of Burma issued on 2q November 1947 "The 
Mineral Produce Marketing Board order,1947” setting up a 'Mineral 
produce Marketing Board* for the purpose of purchasing and market
ing on behalf of Government mineral produce a-vailable in Burma.
The Minister for National planning is to be the Chairman of the 
Board, and tbe Board is authorised to appoint committees consisting 
of any two or more members either generally or for a special 
purpose, in discharging its functions the Beard is required to 
act on business principles with due regard to the interests of 
the general public and to be guided by such instructions as to 
policy as may be given to it by Government.

(The Burma Gazetted, dated 2 o-11-1947, 
part I, page 790 ) .



plAns for Nationalisation of Electric
Supply m surma-; -------

/• The Government of Eurma set up in October 1947 sm Electricity 
Advisory Committee with the following terms of reference: (a) to 
advise Governne nt .on the preparation of a draft Electricity supply 
Bill to provide for the nationalisation of electricity supply in 
Burma, the acquisition of under makings and the constitution of an 
Electricity Boards a^d (b) to advise Government on any matters which 
may speclficalb-y be referred to it in connection with the restoration 
of electricity supply in Burma duringjthe period before the consti
tution of an Electricity Beard. Hla Haung, Joint Secretary in
the Burma Indus try and Labour Department.has been appointed E&socisa 
chairman of the Committee which includes represent atives of the 
Pegu Rice corporation, the Burma chamber of commerce and Industry 
and the Eurma oil company Limited.

(Supplement to the Burma Gazette, dated 
1-11-1947, page 573 ).

f ‘ *, joint Hasting of consultative committee of
J . Economists and Trade policy conEniatee, ~
j Bombay, i to o November 1947 : Review of
i : Geneva Tracte negotiations .

I ' • « . \ .
presiding over a joint meeting of the consultative committee

; of Economists and. the Trade Policy Committee in Bombay, sir N.
•I i Raghavan Pi 11ai, Secretary to the niinistry of commerce. Government
'• of India,; announced on 1 November 1947, that India had concluded
1 tariff agreements with 15 countries during the second session of

i the preparatory Committee of the United Nations conference on 
I ' > Trade and Employment held at Geneva recently. The joint meeting
| ; WH3 convened by the Government of India to discuss the draft
,j i Trade Charter which had prepared by the preparatory Committee of the

h. United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment at Geneva.
I /f\ Sir Raghavan Pillai’s review of Geneva Trade negotiations.-
r / ? 'Addressing b5e"'mee ting”Sir N. Raghavan” Piliai said the interests of 
ji / ria tionalsconomy and India’s undeveloped industries were the main 
- / i considerations which governed the tariff negotiations. India’s
L / .! liberty of action regarding development of her cwn Indus trie s was ;
L i not affected by the draft<frade Charter. Every tariff concession >
/ ./ agreed to by India had been tested against three principles. Firstly, [

• X theylwere demonstrably in the Interests of national economy, second-
V ly* they did not relate to products on which a claim to protection

p s wouldbe made within three years—the period allowed for a review of
tariffs, and thirdly, they would not result in an excessive less of 
Revenue. Within the framework of these principles, which provided 
adequate safeguards to India’s development, tariff agreements had

r /been reached with 15 countries at Geneva, put, air Raghavan



emphasised, the concessions which India would obtain would not be 
fully beneficial to her unless she stepped un domestic production 
and stimulated export trade.

I

Giving a resume of the proceedings of the Geneva conference 
Sir haghavan Pillai declared that complete agreement could not be 
secured on all provisions of the Charter when it came for final 
review before the plenary session. India herself reserved her 
decision, on Articles 12 and 13 of the Charter, relating to economic 
development and Governmental assistance to economic develonment. 
Although the reservation of India’s decision related only to two 
articles, dhe would have complete freedom of action at the uavana 
session of the conference In the third week of November when the 
Charter would be made final. India also retained, along 7/ith other 
countries , full liberty to go over the entire ground covered by the 
draft Charter. In conclusion Sir &aghavan Pillai pointed out that 
^the chief advantage to be secured from a ccopting membership of the 
international Trade Organisation arise from the fact that if all 
important trading nations were to accept an international code of 
commercial conduct conditions would be created in which world trade 
would prosper; and that should necessarily xs&ounHd redound to the 
advantage of every country interested in expansion of its own trade. 
If India *s programmes of economic expansion executed, her 
relative position among the trading nations of the world, among 
the countries of major importance, should be necessarily high.

Membership in I.T.O. favoured: Emphasis on need for safeguard
ing i.nd£a"rs internal deve lopment • - in the dis cussion whi c h’ f o llow e d 
the consensus of opinion was“inclined towards India accepting 
membership of the international trade organisation. This, it -was 
felt, would be in consonance with. India’s foreign policy of working 
towards greater international prosperity, understanding and harmony. 
It was pointed out, however, that in view of the peculiar interests 
of India as an undeveloped country, it was essential to ensure that 
nothing in the Charter hampered haxx her in baking measures to pro
tect or develop her industries. The liberty of action to impose 
tariff protection or Quantitative restrictions or to grant subsi
dies or some funxstd. form of price support ahouldpe reserved. It 
v/as also pointed out that India *s internal trade was of far greater 
importance and volume than her international trade. Pull develop
ment of internal resources, which was the greatest need today, and 
equality of treatment for Indian business on a reciprocal basis in 
foreign countries such as the USA, and India’s right to impose trade 
sanctions against countries if such action became necessary owing 
to political exigencies , were urged by the members • The need for 
securing free and multilateral convertibility of currencies before 
the Charter became operative was also emphasised.

The Commerce Secretary assured the members that there was 
nothing in the Charter which could restrict India’s liberty of 
action to develop or protect, her industries or impose commercial 
sanctions if necessary. As regards membership of the organisation, 
if member countries agreed to a system of permanent seats on the 
Executive Board, India was guaranteed a seat.



1 Details of feriff agreements .- Details of the tariff agreements 
reached at.ueneia whichl'ere published on 18-11-1947 reveal that 
India *s export trade in specified commodities, valued at 480 million 
rupees on tho basis of 1944-45 figures, stands to benefit from 
concession^ ihafccindiaruiHxtnsn extended by other countries. The 
concessions that India in turn is offering cover imrcr t items vdlued

, dt 510 million rupees. Statistics for India alone not being avail
able, tho figures cover the trade of India and Pakistan. The 
Principal commodities in respect of which concessions have been 
offered to ,India are: jute and jute manufactures, cotton manufac
tures, cashewnuts, mica, shellac, coir matting, sports goods, 
/carpets, spices and condiments, essential oils, tea and tobacco. 
'India for her part has offered concessions on a representative 
/range of goods of which the major items are: milk and milk products, 
canned food;, fruit and vegetables, chemicals, drugs and medicines, 

/coal tar dyes, machinery (specified classes), motor cars and taxi 
cabs (reduction of preference only), radio receiving sets and 
transmitters, typewriters and other office machinery,optical instru-

/ments, raw wool (textile), fertilisers, domestic refrigerators and 
/ refrigerating machinery. The following are the fifteen countries 

4’ith which India conducted negotiations; Australia, Hew Zealand,
Canada, Belgium, Netherlands, Luxemburg, Brasil, bhile, china, 
Czechoslovakia, Cuba, fjyria, the .Lebanon, Prance, Norway and the 
United states of America

I
A (The Times of India, 3-11-1947;
r The Hindu, dated 18-11-1947 )•

! Hr. Bhabha proposes Export Drive by India:
Meeting of Export Advisory Council, ijew Delhi,

V ~------------------------" 8-1L-1W7T----------------------------------
i

j ' h,'
i $be need today in India for a systematic programme for the
expansion of India’s exports based on a detailed factual survey of 
the export potentialities of the commodities already produced in

j India.and an intensive commerical investigation Into the xzukS 
A potentialities of new markets for exports, was emphasised by
\ur. 0i»H» Bhabha, Minister of consnerce , presiding over a meeting 
of the Export Advisory Council in New Delhi on 8-12-1947. The 
fleeting was a upended by representatives of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and industry, the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce and other bodies representing the export trade in various

\ commodities.
\ •yr. Bhabha’s Reviev/ of India’s export problems The export 
policy of the Government of India ror the Immediate future,
Mr. Bhabha suggested^ should be conditioned by t/zo dominant factors— 
firstly, necessity for conserving and increasing the resources of 
foreign send exchange, and secondly, the necessity for consolidating 
India’s position in the export markets of the world, particularly 
ini-the carkets of Mediterranean and the Hed Sea belts and the Par 
East, where the virtual elimination of competition from some of the 
European countries and japan offered a hospitable field for the 
exploration of India’s trade prospects.
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garget. 750 mil-i-ion rupees increase In exports suggested.- 
I5T. Bbabha Suggested for the consideration ot the Advisory Council 
the fixation of a provisional target for the extension of India’s * 
export trade in tte course of the next two or three years. Such a 
target, he felt, might serve a useful purpose in fixing Indiana 
thoughts and imparting concreteness to India’s programme of develop
ment. If India were to continue to import essential food require
ments and also the minimum requirements of. capital goods, industrial 
raw materials and consumer goods, she would require annually anoth^p 
1250 to 1500 million rupees of foreign exchange during the next few 
years. In addition the partition of India involved a loss of export 
trade amounting to about 25o million rupees and the charges for 
India’s invisible imports came to another 45o million rupees. India’s 
deficit In international balance of payments thu.3 amounted to about 
2000 million rupees per year. A portion of this deficit would no 
doubt be met by the sterling released, and the annual interest on 
the portibn of these balances that would be funded and India’s new 
import policy might also be expected to reduce non-essential imports 
by about 25o million rupees. Thi3 left India with a deficit of 
about 1000 million mi pees to be net by Increased exports and re
exports. The target for the export drive, wr. Bhabha suggested 
should be an increase of 3$sx 750 million rupees.

Heed for survey of export potentialities of Indian products 
Sueh dn export drive, involved, flf st'a systematic examination of 
the export potentialities of various Indian products, in the prewar 
years the greater part of the value of India's exports was accounted 
for by half a dozen commodities, like raw jute, jute manufacture^ 
raw and waste cotton, tea, oilseeds, hides and skins . J The rest of 
the export schedule was composed^Ja large number of other items 
important in themselves and capable of considerable expansion under 
proper organisation and with, the necessary assistance and encourage
ment. The last world war had considerably altered the pattern of 
India’s export trade. Some manufactures, e.g., cotton manufactures 
had gained enormously at the expenses of agricultural commodities, 
but despite all these changes, the predominant position held by the 
first half a dozen exports still remained unimpared. it followed 
that any realistic assessment of India’s export strength should 
take account df two factors: First, the extent to which India could 
maintain her position in tte staple exports on the prewar oasis; 
and secondly, the scope for increasing the exports of nunerons 
other commodities of a miscellaneous type which wore undauntedly 
important and useful to the outside world and in the aggregate 
could fetch a large amounts of foreign exchange. In this connection 
Mr. Bhabha emphasised particularly the need for a detailed survey 
of the export spns&s potentialities of commodities which would 
earn dollars.

Drive to capture new markets.- Secondly, the drive to expand 
exports involved an in tens ive commercial investigation into the 
potentialities of new markets. The most fruitful direction in which 
India’s export trade could expand would be in regard to the compa
ratively cheaper grade manufactured goods in which countries like 
japan specialised before the war. Given the necessary organisation 
India should not find it difficult to get a footing in the markets 
which had been -vacated by japan, and, to a ssunXrAsu lesser extent 
by Ge runny, ^he following countries, Mr. Bhabha felt, deserved the 
immediate attention of India’s exports: First, the South East Asian 
group, consisting of Indonesia, Malaya, Siam and the other South 
Eastern snsnisks countries; secondly, Middle Eastern countries,

!
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including Sgypt; thirdly, South Aip.erican countries (particularly 
Brazil and Apgentinajand East African territories^; fourthly, Central 
Asian countries through land routes.

HQ?/ trade can help in export drive.- m fostering an export 
drive on tte above lines , Mr. Bhabha tKcught co-operation between 
government and the trade was of vital consequence. Apart from the 
provision of well organised consular and commercial intelligence 
services, the precise manner in which Government could come to the 
assistance of the less organised 3ectionG of the export trade was 
a matter for very careful consideration, and could be fully worked 
out only in consultation with India’s trade and industry. There 
were however two important directions in which urgent action by 
the trade was necessary in the interests of the country as a whole, 
and Fir. Bhabha felt that the Govern ~e nt should ensure that such 

■action was taken without delay. These were the consolidation of the 
unorganised sections of India’s export trade in one or more well- 
knit associations, which could i'uns±ixns function as organised units 
in the actual business of trading with foreign countries; and the 
establishment of a trade research organisation on the lines of B.E» 
T»R«O. (British Export $raae Research Organisation).

Export prices.- in conclusion Mr. Bhabha drew attention to 
the iinPortknce of the vital question of export prices. If India’s 
export drive v/as not to be a two years’ excursion into the unknown 
or a temporary adventure, Indian export prices should be brought 
within the orbit of the competitive system. This was a subject 
eminently suited for long-term research and investigationUnd one of 
tlie main functions off an organisation like an Indian B«E»T.R.O. would 
be to undertake systematic studies Into the all-important questions 
about the quality and prices'of India’s exportable commodities.

/ i proceedings of Meeting.- in the discussion that followed 
' Mr. Eihabia.aTs speech, ±x several members suggested that a Standing

Committee of|ths Council should be formed to discuss from tima to 
time details of the proposed export drive. It was also suggested'

, that more Indian Government Trade commissioners should be appointed 
! and that the service provided by existing Trade commissioners 
i should be improved. The policy of reserving for now-comers a 
i percentage of certain export quotas also came up for discussion and 
: the Minister gave the assurance that care would be taken to ensure 
r that people who entered a trade for the first time were those who 
.were conversant with its requirements and ?/ho had ”a definite
sense of responsibility to the trade”.

(The Hindu, dated 9-32-1947;
The Hindustan Tines, 9-12-1947).



Government of India; interim gadget for 1947-48.

Mr. R.K. Shanmukham Chetty, Finance Minister, Governcent of 
India, presented In the Constituent .Assembly of India (i^gis In tive) 
on 26 November 1947, the Government 0f India’s interim Budget for 
the period 15 August 1947 to SI March 1948. h’ith the division of 
India and the emergence of two Independent Governments in place of 
the old Central Government, the Fudget for the current year 1947—4-8 
passed bv the Legislature in March 1947 (vide pages 25-28 of the 
report ofjthis Office for February 1947) ceased to be operative and 
though the Government of India could authorise the expenditure 
necessary for the rest of the financial year, it felt that It would 
be in accordance with the public wish that a Budget shouldbe placed 
before the representatives of the people at the earliest possible 
moment. The Budget estimates put the revenue at 1711.5 million 
rupees and the expenditure at 1973.9 million rupees thus leaving 
a deficit of 262.4 million rupees. The only new tex proposed In 
the budget Is a duty of 4 annas per square yard on cotton cloth and 
6 annas a pound on cotton yarn In place of the present 3 per cent 
duty on cotton cloth and yarn. The new tax is expected to yield 
80 million rupees In a full year, but only 16.5 million rupees 
during the current year. The net deficit for 1947-48 is therefore 
estinated 245.9 million rupees . The most important features of the 
Budget are, on the revenue side, the absence of any contribution 
from the Railways, and on the expenditure side, provision for an 
expenditures of 22o million rupees on the relief of refugees, a 
subsidy of 225.2 million rupees on imports of foodgrains and a net 
expenditure on Defence Services amounting to927.4 million 
rupeds.

General deterioration in economic conditions.- Reviewing the 
development since' March 1947, the Finance Minister stated that 
there had been a marked deterioration in^he economic situation 
in tho country, ^he situtation bad been aggravated by the large 
scale disturbances which burst out suddenly, more especially In 
the Punjab and the jjorth-Aest Frontier Province, and led to migra
tion on a scale unprecedented in history. The total-number of 
people Involved in this mass migration of population had reached 
colossal figures on either side giving rise to problems of great 
magnitude affecting the economy of the country and diverting the 
attention of the Government almost completely from norm 1 activities 
There had been an almost total breakdown of the economy of the t.ast 
«*est Pun jabs . Measures to relieve the immediate distress and 
suffering cf the refugees and the formulation of long-range plans 
far their rehabilitation raised formidable issues both In the finan
cial and administrative fields and the budget of the Central Govern
ment for the next few years v/ould be materially affected by this 
unexpected development. India’s whole programme of post-war 
development would have to be reviewed in the light of this context.

The food position had continued to cause grave anxiety both to 
the provincial Governments and the Central Government. The country 
had just weathered a serious threat of a breakdown of Its rationing 
system. The results of the "Grew More Food campaign” had been on 
the whole disappointing. During the current year from April to 
Seutember India had already Imported 1.062 million tons of foodgrains 
at'a cost of over 42o million rupses . Apart from its being a 
constant source of anxiety, the reliance on the impart of foodgrains
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from abroad of such magnitude imposed a heavy strain on the finances 
^ferthe Government and greatly aggravated India’s foreign exchange 
difficultires . The various steps necessary for making India self- 
sufficient In foodgrains shouldnov claim tbs highest priority.

The deterioration in the economic situation l^d been particular
ly noticed In respect of urices which had ah®n an unchecked upward 
tendency. Between 5 April 1947 and 9 Augus t 1947 the Economic 
Adviser’s index number of wholesale prices rose by 7 points while 
the Bombay cost of living index advanced by 14 points. The Bombay 
co31 of living index number, from 243 in August 1945 rose to 267 in 
August 1946 and reached 284 in August 1947. The chief factor which 
had contributed to this development was the general decline in agri
cultural and industrial production in the c cun try due partly to the 
wide prevalence of communal disorders and generally to the increas
ing Indus trial unrest • Giving instances of the decline In production, 
the Finance Minister stated that as against a production of 4,600 
million yards of mill made cloth and 1,500 million yards of handloom 
cloth In 1945 the production this year was estimated at 5,900 million 
yards and 1,200 million yards respectively. ‘The production of steel 
in the current year was expected to show a drop of nearly 400,000 
tons compared with the peak production of 1,200,000 tons during the 
war. The production of cement had also grown steadily worse, the 
estimated production this year showing a drop of 700,000 tons over 
the capacity of over 2^2 million tons. While the supply position 
had been deterioratiSadg, increases in wages and salaries given by 
private employers and the Government had had the effect of augment
ing the purchasing power of the people and widening the gap between 
current money income and production of goods. Another disturbing 
factor was the unspeRi balances of individuals and Institutions 
accumulated during the peak years of inflation which were now being 
spent on the deferred wants of individuals, repairs to industry and 
on the building of trade inventory, it was, therefore, of the 
utmost Importance to Increase internal production, though the 
Finance Minister was fully conscious of the fact that any policy of 
stabilisation should aim not merely at the increase of production 
of both consumer and producer goods but also at the pegging of 
money incomes at an agreed and accepted level so that the increased 
volume of trading resulting from the Increase of production might 
neutralise the inflationary effects of the large volume of uncovered 
money Income. If this policy was to be carried out successfully,
It would require an appreciation of the situation by labour and its 
wholehearted co-operation.

Estimates of Expenditure: nationbullding departnent3 to get 
12 o million' rupees kna lysing the es tirra ted expenditure of
million rupees the I’inance Minister stated that the net expenditure 
on Defence Services during the period 15 August 1947 to 51 March 
1948 was estinated at 927.4 million rupees. The following main 
factors had contributed to an increase in the Defence expenditure:
(1) The decision to suspend demobilisation and to withdraw troops 
from overseas. (2) The Implementation of the Post-war pay Committee s 
recommendations In respect of Defence Services personnel, lio provi
sion for thia was included In the original estimates. (3) The 
movement of troops and stores In connection with the reconstitution 
of the Armed Forces. (4) The calling out of troops In aid of the 
civil power during the iSXsXxh disturbances in the Punjab and else
where. Civil expenditure amounted to lo45 million rupees, but of 
this 445 mj in on rupees were accounted for by the expenditure on 
refugees and the subsidising of Imported foodgrains, leaving 6©o



million rupees for normal expenditure. This included 5o million 
rupess for tax collection, obligatory expenditure of 225 million 
rupees on payment of interest and pensions and provision for debt 
redemption, a«d-2o million rupees on planning and resettlement ’ and 
12 0 million rupees for expenditure on nation building activities 
sucji as education, medical services , pub lie health, the running of 
scientific institutions and scientific surveys, aviation, broad
casting etc. in addition to this provision ted been made In the 
Capital Budget for a grant of 2o5.9 million rupees to provincial 
Governments for development and 150 million rupees for loans.

post-war Planning and development.- m the 1947-48 Eudget of 
the Government of India presented in March 1947, Revision had been 
made for 1000 million rupees for development expenditure, including 
a provision of 450 million rupees for grants to Provinces. With 
the partition of the country the whole basis on which post-war deve
lopment plans had been conceived was now upset. Also, the substan
tial revenue surpluses which were anticipated in the Central budget 
would now be turned into substantial deficits, in July 1947, the 
Provinces were advised not to enter into any major commitments 
that were likely to embairrass either of the successor Governments.
It had since been decided.however, that for the remainder of the year 
grants would be available o the Provinces now remaining in the 
Indian Dominion on the same scale as was originally planned subject 
to a proportionate adjustment on account of the division of the 
Punjab and Eengal and the transfer of most of the Sylhefc district 
to East Bengal, in the estimates|ndw placed before the House a 
provision of 2^§3*9 million rupees hP-d been included for grants to 
Provinces and a sum of 15o million rupees for loans to them, in the 
%ntral field the progress on development schemes was being maintain
ed and the Government was going forward with all the sanctioned 
schemes particularly schemes of river development with long
range benefits to the country. An agreement had been reached between 
the central Government and the provincial Governments concerned 
regarding the setting up of the Damodar valley Authority. Another 
scheme which was likely to be tapen up very shortly v/as the const
ruction of the Hirakud Dam in Orissa at an estine ted cost of 480 
million mi pees the benefits from which included irrigation for over 
a million acres, 350,000 kilo-watts of power and a considerable 
degree of protection from floods to the coastal districts of Orissa. 
It was also proposed to concentrate on the construction of the

Bhakra Dam In the East Punjab.
In the course of his speech, the Finance Minister also referred 

to the criticism that the level of taxation introduced in the last 
Budget had seriously affected the incentive for investment and the 
charge levelled by the Central Board of Directors of the Reserve 
Bank of India that the severity of the last Budget was defeating 
its own purpose and was hindering the formation of capital for 
productive purposes, it was not the Intention of the Government to 
so arrange its taxation policy as to stifle the growth of industry 
in the country and the Finance Minister promised to make a careful 
examination of the consequences of Government’s taxation policy and 
endeavour to make any adjustments that might be necessary to instil 
confidence in. private enterprise, before he presented his next 
Budget to the House.



The following is a suctnary of the Budget Estimates

Revenue

(in Millions of Rupees)

Customs............... .......................................................... 505.0,, )
15 .5* )

Central else Duties.........................................  22o.8
Corporation Tax...................................................................  427.1
Taxes on income......... .................... .......................... 752.9
3a It...................................................................      5 .0
Opium......... • • • •... • • • * ........................... .............. 8.9
interest... .. .... .............. 6.6
Civil Administration........... ..............................  22,6
Currency and Mint............................................................. 14.1
Civil Works .....................................................    1.5
Other Sources of Revenue... ................ 27.2
Contribution from post, and Telegraphs.......... ..  2q.3
Contribution from Railways .................
Deduct«-Share of income-tax revenue payable

to Provinces........................................... 3q0.5

Total Revenue ..... 1728.0

Expenditure

Direct Demands on Revenue (gost of collection). 53.3
irrigation.............................................................. 0*7
Debt Services ......................................................................  2o5.2
Civi1 adminis tra ti on.......... ..  2o2.4
Currency and Mint......................... .. ...................................... 12 .0
Civi 1 W orks  .......... .. ..................................... 62.1
Pensions.................    18.9
Miscellaneous-----

Expenditure on refugees ................................ .. 22o .0
^ubsidy on imported foodgrains ............... ............ 225.2
Other expenditure.........................   23.0

Grants to Provinces..................   4.5
Extraordinary Charges...............  19.2
Defence Services(net)......................................................... 927.4

Total Expenditure. 1973.9 
Net Deficit............. 245.9

•» Budget proposals.

(The Gazette of India, Extraordinary, 
dated 26-11-1947 ).



interim Railway Budget for 1947-48:
Railway rates'and fares to be increa 3 e d.

Free India’s first Railway Budget was presented in the 
Constituent Assembly of Iddia (Legislative) on 2o November 1947 
by Dr* John Kabthai,the Minister for Transport. The Eudget covers 
the period 15 August 1947 to 51 March 1948. The estimated receipts 
and expenditure leave a net deficit of 125.8 million rupees, the 
greater part of which the Government proposes to cover by substan
tial increases in railway fares ranging from lo per cent to 25 per 
cent. The new rates are to come into force from 1 January 1948.

The following is a summary ofjthe estimated revenue and 
expenditures
Revenue (In millions'of rupees). Expenditure (in millions of 

~ rupees) .

Gross Traffic Receipts l070»0 
Miscellaneous Receipts 12 .4

1082 .4

W orking 3xpe ns es lo71.8 
Interest charges 134.4

1206 .2
Deficit 123.8 million rupees.

Expected receipts from increased
rates and fares 91.5 million rupees

(Budget proposals) __________
Net Deficit 52.5 million rupees

Rs . 225 million Increase in wage ©ill of railway workers .- A 
salient feature of the Budget 13 an addition or about 22b mixlion 
rupees infche wages bill of rail?/ay workers for the remaining 7/£ 
months of the financial year, resulting from the implementing of the 
pay Commission’s recommendations and larger loases on grainshop 
cone ess Ion3-due to the rise in commodity prices. As -febs- result of 
the deliberations between the Railway p.oard and the All-india Rall- 
waymen’s Federation, the concessions originally proposed by the 
Central pay Commission have been liberalised by way of more improved 
sdales of pay for skilled artisans and by the continuance of the 
existing scheme of deamsess allowance partly in cash and partly in 
kind in lieu of the pay Commission’s scheme of only cash relief9 
(vide pages 26-27 of the report of this office for September 1947). 
The additional expenditure on staff during the Budget period on 
wages and allowances, excluding grain shop concessioners estimated 
at 175 million rupeesThe grainshop concessions expected to cost 
Government an additi ona 3T52 .5 million mi pees , in view of the rise 
in commodity jrices.

Rise in price of C.oali effect on railways,- The other important 
factor which has caused an Increase in the worming expenses of the 
railways has been the increase In the prices of coal. These 
increases In the prices of coil, of Rs . 2-6 per ton for Eengal and 
Bihar coal and Rs . 1-14 per ton for Central Provinces coal, are due 
to the increase in the controlled basic prices and an enhancement of 
the welfare cess. The net effect on tbs Railway Budget has been an 
additional expenditure of about 2q million rupees.



Transport Minister's review of problems facing railways :
Effects of jaFEitionPresenting tne Budget: the transport isKnister 
reierrea. to the effects on the railways of the division of India 
and outlined the treasures which had been taken to solve the various 
issues arising out of partition. These related ±s mainly to operat
ing arrangements , the regrouping of railways and the division of 
railway assets and liabilities.

Locomotives position.- As regards the general working of the 
railways, the Transport Minister admitted that the locomotive 
position v/as in all conscience very serious. There had been a 
great deal of deterioration in the quality of the service rendered 
by locomotives partly as a result of the intensive wear and tear 
they were exposed to as a result of war traffic. Apart from that, 
many of the locomotives had already survived their normal working 
life* Out of the 8,400 locomotives before partition 2,900 were 
really over age. Not enough attention had been paid in the past to 
the manufacture of locomotives In India and he felt compelled to 
say that the indifference that was shown *o these essential require
ments of the country in the old days constituted a very serious 
reflection on those who were .responsible for the government of the 
country.

Decline in output of Workshops The question of workshops 
again”'was a”matser that caused very, considerable anxiety. The out
put of railway workshops had very greatly declined since the war.
It was partly a question of the restlessness among labour but it was 
partly also a question of the scarcity of essential parts of loco
motives. in 1938-59, the average number of days that a locomotive 
was in a workshop for overhaul, and repair in respect of broad-gauge 
7/agons was 4o* in 1946-47 the number of days rose to 48—a decline 
in output of 2o per cent. The number of days a metre-gauge loco
motive was detained in a workshop In 1938-3 9 was 51 and in 1946-47,
51....a decline in output of 60 per cent.

indianisation of .Services .- As regards indianisation of superior 
services , Dr. kapthai said that there had been no recruitment of 
non-india^to the railway services since 1945 and, there would be 
no further recruitment hereafter except in regard to technical jobs. 
The Government proposed to make these appointments as far as possi
ble on the basis of short-term contracts so that suitable Indians 
might be trained for those technical job3 . out of a total number 
of 558 European officers on August 15, those who had elected for 
Pakistan numbered 98, those who had left service since August 15 cn 
retirenent numbered 49 and 19 had announced their Intention to leave 
shortly, making a total of 166. A further depletion, 1* was presumed, 
would take place in the/not distant future. As regards the Railway

Board, early this! year the Board had consisted of four Euro
pean and one Indian members whereas today it consisted of give 
Indians and a European.

future prospects.- As regards general traffic 
for t‘he future, a"con*siderable amount of additional rolling-stock 
was on order fco? Indian railwaysjboth here and abroad. Secondly, 
railways had taken in hand the expansion of marshalling yards and 
track capacity. This would be limited by the availability of 
material, thirdly, it was hoped to improve workshop output owing 
to a better and more co-operative atmosphere among railway labour 
and it was believed also that It was possible to get larger quanti
ties of spare parts from India. Fourthly, the railways proposed



to depute a senior officer almost immediately to proceed to the 
USA to study the latest technique of railway transportation* But 
thsjroost important thing which would make a difference to the posi
tion was an abatement of civil disorders and the maintenance of 
law and order in the country.

labour had always been a serious problem and in^he present 
temper of labour throughout the country, what gave cause for 
anxufcy was not so much the possibility of prolonged open s tri ken 
although that was bad enough, as the absence of a spirit of positive 
co-operation and enthusiasm for work, it showed Itself In such 
things as slowdown tactics and sudden stoppage of work in the form 
df lightning strilses. This was largely a psychological product 
and It was to the solution of this problem that the railways, like 
other industries, should mainly direct their attention.

(The Statesman, da ted 21-11-1947).

15 Per cent increase in industrial population:
Manufacturers *' Mission Reconrnehda'tibh .

The delegation of the All-India Manufacturers’ organisation, 
led by Mr. M. Visvesvaraya, which toured the industrial countries 
of the West between June 1946 and March 1947 (vide page 16 of the 
report of this Office for June 1947) in its report the develop
ment of Industries in Tndia, has recommended that the proportion 
of Indians engaged in -Afes- industries should be raised from lo to 
25 per cent. The report, which is divided into three parts, deals 
with all aspects of various major industries, including iron and 
steel, automobile, aircraft, shipping, rayon and silk, electrical 
engineering, textiles and chemicals, and includes statistics relat
ing to these Indus tries.

Proportion of industrial and agricultrual Workers.- Emphasising 
that the development of industries in India is an urgent necessity 
today to balance the occupations of the people between agriculture/ 
industries and services, the\report points cut that the percentages 
of population engaged in industries and agriculture in India are lo 
and 7o respectively, whereas in a developed country like the united 
States the corresponding percentages 25 and 18. It is suggested
that, as a first step in tho development of industries In India, the 
proper proportion should be 25 per cent fcr industries and about 53 
per cent for agriculture. In this connection it Is pointed outjbhat 
the present proportion of the population engaged in Industries Is 
about two or three per cent in organised Industries and about 10 
per cent in all classes of Industries, including organised ones. It 
is further recomnended that until a decision Is arrived at by Govern
ment iiixxss^LSsafrifcxwchffajva^taaaxHsgx xEdxxxaEtsaaxxxsxxea^lyxAhBxxEiHsIsEEl.

Axs -trenghhx-t axe sunfcryxxxxxx

results of working of industries in a re gi on, In 
a province or in the country as a whole should collected and 
published, together with an abstract In the form of tables.
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Finance corporation for establishing heavy industries.- Fmnbasi- 
sing Wt heavy Industries are raal'Wthe principal means of bringin/r 
wealth and financial strength to a country. £he report suggests 
that a strong industrial finance corporation shculd be set~uD to 
help the establishment of heavy and xsxy key industries. These 
industries shculd be developed on a war^footing.

Need for a planned drive.- Connenting that there had been no 
agency intbs past to create interest, to stimulate enternrise. to 
maintain a drive or enthusiasm intake local population in"favour of 
Indus tries r ffhe report stresses chat in any new reforms that may 
be introduced, particular importance should be attached to, and 
provision made for, maintaining a drive v/herever it is noticed the 
population lacks initiative or enterprise. The future developirent 
of industries in any region and in the country as a whole should be 
based on a plan and programme for each year in advance. A five-year 
plan for the provinces and a ten-year xs plan for the Central Govern
ment might also be maintained to serve as a target.

in conclusion it is emphasised that in the execution of schemes 
connected with industries, precisiorjof data, discipline in operation, 
constant stimulus or drive and close adherence to aim ca? target should 
be insisted on. If discipline is maintained by the Government on 
western lines, every one of the deficiencies and wants of the country 
would receive attention, each according to its urgency and importance, 
and progress and kbx growth would be automatic.

(The Hindustan Times, 25-11-1947).

Working c3nss Cost of living index for Various 
Centres in India during January ana February, 1947.

The index numbers of the cost of living for working classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during 
January and Feferuary 1947 as compared with December 1946.
Marne of Centre. Base=lQO Dec .46 . jan.47 . Feb. 47

Bombay
Ahmedabad
Sholapur
Nagpur
ludhiana
Cawnpore
patna

Jamshedpur 
jharia 
padras 
Madura 
Coimbatore

Year ending June 1954 
Year ending July 1926f 
Year ending jan.,1928 
Year ending ^ug.,1959

1931-55 
Augus t 1957

Average cost of living 
for five years preceeding

1914
Ditto
Ditto

Year ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Ditto

279 267 263
216 ' 2o7 -
229 253 237
2 92 299 307
470 - -
545 348 346

3 97 388 379
572 376 378
590 396 589
249 251 254
285 287 286
270 276 273

(Monthly Survey of Business 
for January-February, 1947 )»

Conditions in India
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industrial Finance Corporation Bill referred to
' select commltFeeT

The Constituent Assembly (Legislative) of India on 21 
November 1947 referred to a select committee the industrial 
Finance Corporation Bill,1946. The provisions of the Bill were 
sunjnarised dt page 24 of the report of this office for November
1946. ' I.

i-
Wr. Shanmukham Chetty, Finance minister, moving the motion 

for reference of the Bill to a Select committee, said that the 
object of the Bill was to set up a corporation for the purpose of 
financing /large-scale industries, it was his intention* after the 
Bill had bben placed on the statute book, to persuade provincial and 
State Governments to set up similar financial corporations in their 
respective-areas. Such provincial and state corporations v/ould be 
expected mainly to finance small-scale industries. He al3o envisaged 
the setting up of a central agricultural finance corporation to 
help the agricultural economy of the country on the lines of the 
Industrial Finance corporation, in addition to all these corpora
tions, the Finance Minister referred to the need for a special 
reconstruction corporation to tackle the problem of rehabilitation 
and rese/ttlenient of refugees . With regard to the adequacy of the 
resources of the industrial finance corporation, the Finance 
Ministe^r said that there had teen some misconception that the 
corporation v/as not intended to supply all the finance or even a 
substantial part of the finance necessary for the large-scale 
industrialisation of India. The Government itself contemplated 
setting up some of these large-scale industries as state concerns,
In which /case there suaxtiH. would be no need forhelp from the 
corpora ti/on • The corporation was Intended to help the large-scale 
Industries started by private enterprise. Even In this field, 
normally’a private industrial concern was expected to raise all Its 
capital/requirements from, the market and to obtain from commercial 
banks tyke! accommodation necessary for the day-to-day running of 
the concern. Whatever might be the capital structure of a private 
industrial concern, occasions did arise when substantial help for 
meeting capital expenditure was required and it was difficult to 
raise/such additional capital in the open narVet. It was at such 
a critical time that an Industrial finance corporation of this kind 
was expected to go to the rescue of the industrial concerns. No 
doubt the capital requirements for industrialisation of India ran 
into/many millions of rupees and the boo or 400 million rupees 
whicit the corporation would have at Its disposal might appear 
inadequate. But a centralised corporation of the kind visualised 
could finance industries which might have a capital of 7,000 or 
8,000! million rupees .

?The Finance Minister emphasised that the aim of the Bill 
was deliberately to restrict the share-holding to certain cate
gories of institutions, it was the Government’s desire to l£.ve 
a responsible corporation to finance Indus tries , which would not 
become the XDen®aps±±sa monopolistic concern of any group of 
individuals , which would guarantee State control in the public 
interest and which would at the same time utilise all the 
experience and efficiency of private business. By deliberately- 
restricting the share-holding to certain specified institutions.



it was jthe intention of Government to bring to tbe service of the 
St0e.'funder the control of the State, the experience gained by
nfc£v&re individuals in the management of industry and business.
r ,( ' i
/i Chetty assured the House that Government V7as not committed

toi any ^particular course of action and would be prepared to fall 
i^iline\with the opinion of the members of the Select committee.
/i ’'■

(The Statesman, 22-11-1947)



EKPLOY^SHT,UI^MPLOYLgITT ARD VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

Report of Committee on Apprenticeship Training in cevlon:
Central Apprenticeship Ijoa~rd Recommended',;----- ---------

A committee set up by the Government of Ceylon ” to inquire 
v/hat facilities are at present available for apprenticeship 
training, to ascertain whether they are adequate and, if-not, 
in what aspects they can be improved, and to make recommendations” 
has, in its report, k&s recommended the rErnufnzxifzK creation of a 
Central body to be called the Apprenticeship Board to deal with
all questions relating to apprenticeship training and the issue 
of a National Certificate to every apprentice who passes through 
the training on the .results of an examination”. The Committee has 
not found it possible to specify categorically the different 
industries in which apprenticeship training should be inaugurated 
for the chief reason that with the greater industrialisation of 
the country and. technological improvements in variais fields, 
any cut-and-dry classification formulated no-v might become out of 
date at no distant point of time. It has, therefore, confined 
itself mainly to the training of apprentices for engineering and 
allied occupations, and suggested that any other specific trades 
that need, to be considered in the future be referred to the
proposed Apprenticeship Board for consideration.

Present unsatisfactory facilities for training.- The committee 
has found that the nraming f a ci ±1 ties provided at present by 
Government Departments as well as private employers In Ceylon are 
far from satisfactory. The more important of the Government 
departments having courses of apprenticeship training at present 
are the Public works department, the railway, Tele-comnunication 
Departnent, the Electrical and the Harbour Engineer’s departments. 
Each. dQpartraent has its own scheme of trainirg- & designed to meet 
its particular needs and there is no machinery for the co-ordina
tion of the schemes of the different Departments. A survey of 
the existing position as regards non-Government undertakings also

* sessional paper XVI—1947: Report on Apprenticeship Training, 
September, 1947: Printed at the Ceylon Government Press, 
Colombo: To be purchased at the Government Record office, 
Colombo; price Re. 1 15*
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indicates that in the training of their apprentices there is no 
uniform rule adopted b,y an,y two employers in any oarticiilar Industrv 
or as between different industries. There is no uniform minimum 
age for admission to training, m the ms thod of selection of 
candidates for training there is no uniform system adopted by either 
Government Departments or private firms. Another grave defect 
in the schemes hot in operation is the complete absence of any 
provision for the apprentices to get even a limited amount of 
theoretical training which is so necessary. Even with regard to 
practical training, the apprentices do not receive adequate”indi
vidual attention, and frequently left to fend for themselves. 
Certificates were given in some cases on completion of courses, 
in others when denanded by the apprentice, or when the
Apprentice terminated his employment, while in all other cases 
no certificates v/ere given.

Recormendations •- To improve the position, the Committee 
hn3 rGC’Offi^ndbd bhe Setting u.p of a Central Apprenticeship Board 
and made detailed recommendations relating to the training of 
Trade, Special and Engineering apprentices. The main recommenda
tions of the Committee are reproduced below':

Apprenticeship Board.- A central body called the Apprentice
ship Board comprising representatives of the more important: Engineer
ing Departments of Government, and representatives of Employers* 
Associations and Workers ’ Associations, with the Commissioner of 
Labour as Chairman, should be created with powers to deA ± wit h all 
Questions relating to apprenticeship training, determine the terms 
and conditions that should bxe attached to contracts of apprentice
ship for the different trades, the period of trainirg for each, 
remuneration of apprentices, etc.

Trade Apprentices.- Every apprentice who passes through the 
training shbulc^De examined at the conclusion of the course and a 
certificate issued on the results of the examination. Thsi certi
ficate shouldjbe called the national Certificate and shoulcpe 
issued under the authority of the Apprenticeship Board. .

The minimum age for starting apprenticeship training should 
be 16 plus but where a boy shows special aptitude and has passed 
the school leaving examination he should|be admitted at 15 plus.

The principle of equality of opportunity shouldjbe adopted 
injthe selection of candidates for apprenticeship training, and in 
all cases the best candidates should be selected irrespective of 
whether they have fathers working in the concern or not.

Every apprentic-?/shd)uld be medically examined before the 
contract of apprenticeship is gr signed.

An apprentice should be given, in addition to the practical 
training, theoretical ti^aining which Will enable him to better 
understand the principles underlying the practical training.

Branches of the Technical college should bte established in 
the suax more important districts of ceylon, for example, Kandy,
Gn Ila, Jaffna and Batticaloa. Ip the case <£ the more distant 
centres of industrial population, instructors from the Technical 
College should visit these centres and give instruction in sons 
selected workshop for all apprentices living close by in that, 
area ■



Employers should allav tine off for technical classes at the 
Technical College and each employer should settle in consultation 
With the Director of the Technical College the arrangements that 
should be made as regards attendance at the College.

No employer|should he allov/ed to train apprentices unless he 
tes obtained a certificate from the Commissioner of Labour that 
he is in a position to provide the necessary practical facilities 
for training and when such certificate is given the employer should 
be allowed to train from time to time any sjscified number of 
apprentices approved by the Commissioner, ^tere an employer commits 
a breach of any of the conditions of the certificate, tie 
ner should have power to revoke tbe certificate which will then 
operate to prevent the employer talcing on new apprentices.

There should be an indenture for every contract of apprentice
ship.

There should be a central register in which should be entered 
the names of all apprentices whose training has been approved. This 
register should contain relevant particulars, such as, the name 
of the apprentice, the name of the employer, the pefciod and nature 
of the training that he received and ths date when he passes the . 
apprenticeship examination, together with the number of his 
certificate of competence.

Apprenticeship training facilities in any trade should|be 
given on‘an equal basis to wtanen as well as men.

Every Government Apartment and every large employer of labcur 
should nominate a particular officer, preferably a full-time 
officer to be in charge of all training. He should be charged 
with the duty of ensuring that all students have adequate practi
cal training, malting arrangements for their theoretical training 
with the Director of the technical College, keeping in touch with 
the Apprenticeship Board, and generally being responsible for all 
questions relating to training.

Special ApprenticesThe minimum educationa1 qualification 
for special appren tices' should be the Senior School Certificate.

The maximum age for admission for apprenticeship training ’ 
should be 21 years beyond which a special apprentice should not 
be taken xc£& on for training.

In every case before a contract is signed a candidate for 
apprenticeship training should be medically examined and a 
certificate of fitness issued.

The period of apprenticeship would vary according to the require 
ments of the respective trade, but normally it will be five years.

There should be an indenture for every contract of apprentice
ship and the system of deposits should be abolished.

Definite courses of practical training should be prepared and 
a special officer detailed to be In charge of the students.

With regard to the theoretical training at the Technical 
College, a student should have a specified number of hours of 
theoretical training a year which should be fixed by the Board.

The Board and the Commissioner of Labcur* shouldlbe responsible 
for the bolding of tests and issuing of certificates* to special 
avprentices. The standard should be higher than that of the



ordinary certificate ana the aim should ba t0 anproacll ttat nf. the Higher national Certificate in Bngiand. -proactl -“t °f

There should be provision for the cv,ard of scholarships for technical training abroad. *1*> or

Special apprentices also should be selected and nominated 
by tte employer but certain minimum standards should be bindina on all employees. An aptitude test might be devised and school 
authorities consulted as to candidates suitable for technical 
training, whenever necessary.

_ Engineering Apprentices - There is no faculty of engineering 
at the Ceylon university and at present the Technical Collette is 
the only institution which prepares students for engineering 
degrees. The Report of the Committee on Higher Technological 
Education in England indicates that both tyres of institutions 
will perform useful work and probably the same would apply to 
Ceylon.

Government policy should be directed^only towards improving 
training facilities but also towards deviating a part of the talent 
from the schools into Indus tria 1 and corarerciai occupations, which 
are not getting their fair share of their national ability.’

Even when training facilities are improved and expanded, it 
will still be necessary for students to go abroad for further 
training since the opportunities for practical w ark are limited 
in ceylon.

Scholarships should be awarded on an adequate scale and 
poor students should not be handicapped by lack of means from 
getting adequate training.



MIGRATtEOH.

Treatment of Indiana in south. Africa : 
Indian Resolution fails to secure 
necessary 15a j or icy in unicecf Ration 3

General Assembly.

A resolution submitted by India requesting the Governments of 
India and South Africa, without any further delays to enter into 
discussions a^a Round Table Conference on the basis of the Assembly’s 
resolution of 8 December 1946, and to invite the jakistan Government 
to take part in such discussions, failed to secure the requisite 
two-thirds majority in the United Rations General Assembly at 
Flushing Meadows on 21 November 1947. The actual voting was 31 
for and 19 against, with 6 abstentions. The following was the 
text of the Indian resolution.

"Whereas In its resolution dated 2s 8 December 1946, the 
General Assembly, taking note of the application made by the Govern
ment of India regarding the treatment of Indians in South Africa, 
observed that, because of that treatment, friendly relations 
between the two member states had been impaired and unless a satis
factory agreement was reached, their. rela tions vrere likely to be 
further impaired$

"whereas after careful consideration of the matter, the 
General Assembly was of the opinion that the treatment of Indians 
in the union of south Africa should be in conformity w’ith interna
tional obligations under agreements concluded between the two 
Governments and the relevant provisions of the charter; and

"Whereas the General Assembly requested the two Governments 
to report at the next session of the General Assembly measures 
adopted to that effect;

"The General Assembly having considered the reports submitted 
by the Government of India and by the Government of the Union of 
South Africa, pursuant to the aforesaid resolution; expresses Its 
regret at the refusal by the Government of south Africa to accept 
implementation of. the resolution of the General Assembly dated 
8 December 1947, as a basis of discussion with the Government of 
India and of its failure to take any other steps for such imple
mentation;

"Reaffirms its resolution dated 8 December 1946;
"Requests the two Governments to enter into discussions at a 

Round Table conference on the basis of that resolution without any 
further delay and to Invite the Government c£ Pakistan to take part 
in such discussions;

"Requests that the result of such discussions be reported by 
the Governments of South Africa and India to the Secretary-General 
of the United Rations who shall, from time to time, make enquiries 
from them and report to the Interim committee ("Little Assembly") 
should such a committee be in existence and who shall also submit 
a report on the action taken on this resolution by the two Governments 
to this Assembly at Its next session" • (The Hindu 8 and 22-11-1947) ,
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new
Second Indian colonial conference yadras, 

ana aj ijovemoer iyi'l'i—Derand for---------
^migration policy:------ -- ------

Tbs problems facing the Indian Nationals abroad and the need 
to fbcus public attention both in the foreign countries and in 
India, on all natters of importance affecting the -welfare of the 
Indian community, were discussed at the Second Indian colonial 
Conference held under the auspices of the Indian Colonial societv 

at' ifcs Madras on 22 and 23 November 1947. The conference ms
presided over by Mr. R. subbayya Naidu, former India Government’s 
Agent at Malaya.

Declaring the Conference, open, Mr. V. Masilamani pillai 
Retired High court Judge, dwelt on the activities of the Indian 
Colonial society in the past and said that this conference was of 
special significance at the present juncture as it was the first to 
be held after India had attained independence* it was the Hi Thy of 
the conference, he continued, to see that steps were taken to remove 
the discriminatory treatment of Indian Nationals and he hoped that 
the conference would devise ways and means, vrith the help of the 
Government, to send educated young men to foreign countries for 
propaganda among Indian nationals, es ps cia lly a mong labourers who 
required help In matters of education and social reform. The 
Society should also carry on research and statistical work pertain
ing to the conditions of the nationals abroad, and hale steps to 
improve their general welfare in those countries.

presidential address: plea for revision of emigration policy.- 
in his presidential address, Mr- Raidu referred r/o" tbs present
political upheavals In colonial countries. A large number of
Indians were living in these countries and their status in the new 
political set-up was a matter that required serious consideration, 
since, under the present conditions, negotiations would be carried 
on directly by the countries concerned at Governmental level and 
the interests of the countries concerned and the wishes of their 
people would be the main deciding factor, rather than the interests 
of any foreign power.

In this connection Hr. paidu emphasised that India was In no 
way benefited by the present labour emigration policy. Economically, 
the system was a failure, socially, It resulted in a distinct lower
ing of the status and prestige of India In foreign lands, political
ly, it had given rise to problems which tad been found to be a 
perennial source of embarrassment to the mother country as well as 
to the community living abroad. The Indian Emigration Act must 
therefore he radically altered. The recruitment and emigration of 
Indian labour for work abroad must be stopped forthwith. India 
was now on its way to internal development and would be in need of 
any amount of labour both skilled and unskilled that it could afford 
to have, ’cooly ^migration’ must give place to ’community emigration’• 
Compact emigration of large-scale groups of families for settlement 
abroad must be based on lines pursued by Britain and eb&d other 
countries in the matter of India’s colonial expansion. Countries 
desirous of having Indians in their midst for their own advantage 
must provide a scope for large colonies of Indians to spring up in 
their midst with full rights of nations lity and citizenship and with 
full freedom of expansion as the nationals of the countries of their 
own adoption. There should be no dxs dual or doubtful nationality



in the case of these migratory tribes -ncr any question of dual 
doubtful allegiance. These families must be settled in independent

f communes.
I in conclusion, the President referred to the question of the

future of Indians who had already emigrated and settled in foreign 
lands and said that the position of these peorle was yet unsettled 
and extremely unsatisfactory, fhe conditions *rrevailing th»re" 
should be fully ascertained and efforts should*be nude at Governnant-

/ al level to secure for them full national and civic rights, mhe
•’ J Indian population in those countries should organise itself efficient-

f ly and bring to the notice of fcha authorities of those countries as
well as of India their needs and wants. The representatives of the

j Government of India should maintain very close contact with the
f community and nuke prompt representations to the authorities concerned

for the redress of their grievances. until|fche conditions of Indian 
f ■ nationals abroad v/ere placed on a satisfactory footing it was necess- 
j ary that the Government of India should koep it3elf periodically
f informed of their progress and prosperity. Ron-official organisations
/ such as the Indian Colonial Society had a great part tors play in
j the shapping of the future emigration policy of India.

/ Conditions of Indians abroad.- The Conference- considered a
j number of papers on t’hfiT’conditions of Indians overseas.
I Mr. s.Pydiah of Mauritius described the political and economi-
I cal situation in Mauritius /’ the little India beyond the seas”.
1 Outside India Mauritius was the only country in the world where
; Indians enjoyed equal civic and political rights as other communi-
! ties, f'hb' Indians who formed the majority of the population of the

island ‘Were strongly organised in the Mauritius Tpbour party and 
as a result of their persistent agitation a new constitution had 
been announced. Much work still remained to be done, Mr. Pydiah 
said, In the social and economic fields. - Lack of sanitation, bad 
housing, unhygienic water supply and a high rate of infant mortali
ty were some of the problems which had t o be tackled immediately.

Id a paper on Indian labour in Malaya Dr. C. Sivarama sastry, 
formerly Medical Officer, congress Medical Mission to Malaya,pointed 
out that about 750,000 Indians in Malaya, who were economically 
very backward, were prevented from xxkt&Rg settling in waste lands 
and engaging in agricultural operations^. by tbs Malaya Reservation 
Act. fhe development of the synthetic rubber industry in America 
might result in a large number of Indian workers in Malayan rubber 
plantation being thrown out of work. Mr. sivarama Sastry urged the 
Indian Government to takB steps to prevail upon the British Adminis
tration to i’epeal the Malayan Reservation Act and thus provide 
alternative employment for Indians .

ma third paper presented at the conference, on "Indian culture 
in Foreign lands", Dr. C« Kunhan Raja said that in order to promote 
proper understanding and harmony it was essential to have Indian !
culture and life presented properly in foreign lands, and for this 
purpose inH5an scholars should be seht there. The study of Indian 
subjects there should also be encouraged. He suggested the appoint- i 
ment of cultural attaches at chief Indian embassies, association of 
Indian scholars with educational^ orlc in foreign lands, establish
ment of an institute for higher studies to which foreign scholars

could coma for specialised studies,and Issue of a periodical S^teato exposition of Indian Culture.



Resolutions: LQnnnd for ba don emigration of labour.- Tho 
Conference adopted a. number or resolutions Including Te urginr tte.t emigration of tab our ahould be p-ohlbited and that the Government 
should. i)HE adopt a new policy which would ensure for Indians abroad 
full rights of citizenship and nationality, and another condemning 
the attitude of the United Kingdom, Canada and Australia in regard 
to the resolution brought up at the United Nation s to refer the 
South African Indian question to a Round Table Conference. It added 
that such an act would tend to undermine the confidence of Asians 
and Africans in the united Nations.

Urging on the Government the need for a comprehensive survey 
of the conditions of Indians abroad with particular reference to 
their political, economic and social status, the conference 
recommended that the Governcent should take steps to secure for 
them equality of civic and political rights with the people of 
those countries. The Conference expressed the view that emigration 
of Indians to other countries had not benefited the emigrants or 
their country and that, therefore, emigration of labcur, skilled 
as well as unskilled, should, be prohibited; that the Government 
should inaugurate a new policy which would securs for Indian 
nationals full rights of citizenship and nationality. The colonists 
on their side should owe full allegiance to the land of their adop
tion • The present ^migration Act should be repealed and fresh 
legislation made to satisfy the requirements of Free India, m 
view of the world food shortage and the availability of large tracts 
of virgin lands in several countries, the Conference urged the united 
Nations to ±ha see that these lands were opened up and utilised for 
colonisation by Free India and other countries who could, make the 
best use of the land to produce food. A resolution urging the 
Indian Government to give facilities for Indian students fromthe 
colonies to pursue higher studies in Indian Universities was also 
adopted,

(Note: The first Indian Colonial Conference was held in 
Madras in October 1915).

(The Hindu, 23 and 24-11-1947 )•

Steps to safeguard Indian Interests in Burma: 
South Indian champers' Memorandum^

The Southern India Chamber of Corrcnerce has sent a memorandum 
to landit jawaharlal Nehru and Sir G.S. BujpGl, Secretary-General 
of the External Affairs Department, on a proposed indo-Burmese 
Treaty, wMeh Is now stated to be under consideration• The 
following are understood to be the main points stressed by the 
Chamber•

Citizenship Rights.- The Treaty should provide that nothing 
wouid”be done to a I feet Indian interests without consulting the 
Government of India. The domicile qualification should not be 
for an unduly long period and all those v/ho had stayed in Burma 
during the war should be given citizenship rights. Franchise should 
be treated as a different concept from domicile. Persons owning 
land or any other property or business should, not be subjected-to 
any disability in respect of voting by reason only of non-residence 
in Burma•



f Trading and property rin-hhn - _______,property"rights, the Cha^Ber^ar’uryed ttat^^a^ Gnd
/clear in the proposed treaty that ™ snould be wade
against any .particular cases orclasses of ^ases^hich^in^'Sr1'1011

result, would affect Indians and that in all cases adequate and equitable compensation should be given for any acquisition of 
Pi’Wi’ty. Indians snould be entitled to the same rights of trade and toon business , ownership of property, lands and houses etc 
which the nationals of the United Kingdom would be entitled S’* 
under the new constitution. The same^ights should be ^ten^d 

in the case of Government services and avocations also.
Right of entry into Burma.- As regards entry and Rsc'ondSy 

into &piift''any form of permit should he merely formal and for the 
purpose of Identification and shculd be automatically available 
to every applicant.

Compensation for war damage.- Finally, on the question of 
war damage the Chamber has declared that it would be in the best 
interests of economic advancement if these claims were examined 
early and adequate compensation given promptly.

(The Hindu, dated 28-11-1917 ).



ArBRI CULTURE

Burma Agriculturists’ Debt Relief Act,1947:
Agriculturis ts’’“debus' to be compulsorily-----

Sea legacy;n; moratorium till 195T7 '

The Eurraa Agriculturists• Debt Relief Act,1947 (Burma Act ko. 
IXXII of 1947) received the assent of the Governor of Burma on 11 
November 1947 and has since been gazetted. The provisions of the 
Act are broadly the same as those of the Draft Burma Agriculturists’ 
Debt Relief Bill to which reference was made at page 36 of the renort 
of this office for AUgupt 1947, but for the following changes, unlike 
the Bill, in the Act now gazetted, the term 'debtor' is defined as 
an agriculturist (a) who is engaged in the cultivation of land with 
his own hands as his principal means of subsistence, or (b) who 
superintends personally and throughout the working periods of the 
year the actual cultivation of the land, and derives the najor part 
of his income either from such superintendence or from the cultiva
tion of land with his own hands or jointly from such superintendence 
and such cultivation; and v/hose debts exceed rs , loo. On the debts 
incurred by agriculturists after 1 October 1941, the maximum permissi
ble rate of interest is raised from 5 to G?'4 per cent. Finally the 
Act provides that no d&hwrsxsdskiriu? debtor shall be liable, before 
1 January 1952, to pay any debt incurred by him prior to the commence
ment of the Act and scaled down under the provisions of the Act.

(The Burma. Gazette,da ted 22-11-1947,
Bart I, pages 757-760 )•

State Agricultural marketing Board 3et up in Burma.

’The State Agricultural Marketing Board order,1947’ issued by 
the Government of Burma on 14 November 1947 sets up a state Agri
cultural Marketing Beard, with tbs Secretary to the Government of 
Burma, in the Agriculture and Rural Economy Department as chairman, 
for the purpose of managing, controlling and promoting the processing 
and marketing of agricultural produce in Burma. The order authorises 
the Board, by itselfjbr by its agents to receive, acquire or purchase 
any agricultural produce; and to dispose of or sell any agricultural 
produce to the Governor or any authority constituted by order of the 
Governor or to any person duly authorised by axis the Board or by any 
law for the time being in force to possess or deal in such agricul
tural produce, in discharging its functions under this order the 
Board is required to act on business principles with due regard to 
the interests of commerce, agriculture, Indus try and the general 
public; and to be guided by such instruction^ as to policy as may 
be given to It by the Governor.

(The Earms. Gazette dated 22-11-1947, 
part I, pages 765-766 ).



Abolition of ZiQ.riindo.pi Estates : Gonr^pRas pa-rH-y
Circular to provincial government's 3kn>sa1nr

ror Uniform PolicyT——------------- --- ------

Hr. Shanfer Rao Deo, General Secretary of the confess in a 
circular to the premiers and Revenue Ministers of provinces’on the 
question of abolition' of the zamindari system, has urged that any 
schene for the abolition of zaminoari es bates must afford a cinar 
picutre of the financial and admihlsEcrati ve measures contemplated 
to improving ?ebske±±ks production and agricultural efficiency 
as well as the ryots* lot. Thia directive follows recent consulta
tions in Delhi between the Congress parliamentary Sub-committee 
the Prime Minister and Revenue Minister of Madras and Zamindars’of 
Madras ,on the provisions of the Madras Estates (Repeal” of Permanait 
Settlement and Conversion into Royotwari) Bill (vide pages 25-27 
of the report of this office for October 1947)#

The circular points out that ths question of abolition of the 
zamindari system is no? under active consideration in the various 
provinces in pursuance of the provisions of the congress election 
manifesto and declares that the parliamentary Sub-Committee wishes 
to impress upon the provincial Ministries the necessity of a 
thorough examination of any schetP urder consideration sfxas^xssMsec 
in the province and. of ensuring that- such a scheme is not confined 
to mere abolition of zamindaris, but affords a clear picture of 
the financial and adml.nis brative measures contemplated for improv
ing ®5xss32ss production and agricultural efficiency as well as the 
ryots* lot. The Sub-Committee is also of the opinion that it is 
necessary to provide for a reasonable measure of uniformity in the 
schemes introduced in the various provinces, more particularly 
xvith regard to the method and quantum of compensation, justice 
demands, the circular states, that the impact of the State policy 
on owners of property under similar systems must be irrespective 
of provincial boundaries and reasonably uniform.

provincial Revenue Ministers to meet in Delhi.- To ensure 
such uni"forniity a" conference di pr ovine iu l Revenue" Minis ters is 
being convened at Delhi in December.

(The Hindu, dated 2-11-1947).

Committee set up to investigate land Tenure
systems in Ea3t Bengal. j"

It i3 understood that the East Bengal Government has appointed 
a committee to investigate into the land tenure systems In the 
province and to recommend amendments specially regarding the 
"nanlcar” , I.e., service tenure system in Gyihet.

The Comnittee v/hich is to be presided over by Hr. Hunawar Ali, 
former Minister in the Assam Government has been asked to submit 
its report by 31-1-1948.

(*Dawn’ dated 28-11-1947).
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1'slb-i anc3- Ajmer-Herwara Land Development Bi 11,1947.

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, pood Minister, Government of India 
introduced in the constituent Assembly of Tndia fTpHqlaHirB\ ™22 November 1917 a Bill to provide fo^ §L nrepaUt?on and *2ecS- 
tion of land development schemes, the reclannticn of waste-land 
and the control of private forests and grass-land, in the provinces 
of Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara.

The Statement of objects and peasons,amended to the Bill, 
stated that although there was a fairly Dirge amoant of what was 
called culturable waste-land in India, there was very little land 
•left which could be readily brought under cultivation by the efforts 
of the villager, to add to the cultivated lands on any substantial 
scale and to bring about systematic improvement in the productivity 
of land, it was necessary to adopt scientific measures of soil and 
water conservation, irrigation, drainage, etc., on a large scale 
which was beyond the capacity of ordinary cultivators. Again, while 
the population was increasing rapidly, more land was going cut of 
cultivation and other land v/as losing its fertility as a result of 
continuous soil erosion, indiscriminate cutting of forests and 
overgrazing of pasture lands, while depleting the fuel and fodder 
supply of the country, was at the same time removing the soil cover 
and thereby helping the devastating process of erosion by rain and 
wind, and lowering the sub-soil water level so essential for 
cultivation. To prevent this continuous drain on the resources, 
to increase the fertility of land and to bring new area'^tander food 
and fodder crops or forests,'it was essential to tains up systematic 
soil and water conservation and other land development measures 
as was done in countries like America. Every citizen must be 
induced to so manage his land that he derived the maximum benefit 
for himself and the community in this scheme of co-ordinated land 
development. The Bill was accordingly designed to provide the 
necessary machinery for the preparation, execution and main
tenance of land development projects, utilisation of waste lands 
and rehabilitation of forests and grass-lands.

(The Gazette of India, fart V, dated
29-11-1947, rages 45 9-448).

Madras Bill for Repeal of Permanent Settlement;
Introduced, in Provincial Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Eala Venkata Rao, the Revenue Minister of the province, 
introduced in the Madras Legislative Assembly, on 28-11-1947, the 
Madras Estates (Repeal of Permanent Settlement and Conversion into 
Rvotwari) Bill, 19^7, providing for the abolition of the landlord 
estates in the province. The provisions of the Bill are summarised 
at pages 25-26 of tte report of this office for October, 1947.

(The Hindustan Times, 29-11-1947).



NAVIGATION.

Rapid, Expansion of Indian Shipping: 
Government to nave Controlling------- -

TnteredtE ~ ■—

The Government of India has decided that its new shinpinr 
policy must be broadbased on the active co-operation of the 
with enlightened private enterprise in an endeavour to secure 
India her rightful place among the maritime nations of the world 
This policy involves the setting up of a new pattern of orranisa 
tion in which the State will have an effective voice in the s ha pint? 
of policy as well as m major administrative decisions a3 may be 5 
necessary from time to time. An announcement to this effect was 
made by Mr. C.H. Bhabha, Minister of Commerce, Government of India 
presiding over a conference of . Indian shipowners at Bombay on ’ 
3 November 1947. The conference was attended by
Secretary for the Ministry of Commerce, Mr. L.T. 
of Indian Shipping, and about 15 representatives 
stud companies from t he various provinces.

Sir paghavan Pillai, 
Qholap, Controller 
of Indian shippings

Six-point programme.- While assuring tie conference thst tie 
details’of the organisation proposed by Government would be worked 
out in consultation with shipping and allied mercantile interests, 
Mr. Ehabha said that its broad outlines were: (1) Government 
should immediately take the initiative in establishing two or three 
Shipping corporations; (2) In each corporation, in order to Secure 
and retain effective control, Government should contribute not 
less than 51 per cent of the total capital. The balance would be 
subscribed either wholly by an approved existing shipping company 
or partly by such company and partly bv the public; (3) Government 
would be'entitled to nominate a numbe^of Directors on the Board 
of Directors of the Corporation proportionate to the stare of the 
total capital subscribed by- isl&ja; (4) no private company would be 
associated with more than one such Corporation, and where no one 
existing company was found suitable, participation by a group of 
companies would be permitted;’ (5) a company, or group of companies, 
so associated would act as agents of the corporation under the 
control of the Directors of the Corporation and on such terms and 
conditions as may be stipulated in the managing agency agreenent; 
and (6) ordinarily, 100,000 tons would be/regarded as the optimum 
tonnage for operation by each corporation.

The Commerce Minister emphasised that the objectives under
lying the proposals were to ensure the rapid expansion of Indian- 
owned tonnage and the development of Indian shirping on sound, 
healthy and nationally accepted lines. He Jflxd held the view that 
in a backward maritime country like India, only a Government 
controlled organisation could pull its full weight In the highly 
organised maritime economy of the world and thereby encourage the 
flow of private capital to shipping services, eliminate unhealthy 
competition between Indian companies and in the same trades, and 
nr event the establishment of private monopolies. The Sub- Committee 
of tts Keconst,ruction Policy Committee and the ports (Technical) 
Comnittee (vide pages 69-70 and 49 of the reports of this Offi. ce 
for the months of ^rch xxd 1947 and June 1946 respectively) in 
their reports had suggested that as a preliminary measure Government



should not only encourage anm= r.rhut also assist them in~procurin~ t-rm shippinS companies
provision of foreign exchange 01A fciie U.S.A. by the
other administrative =>~<* •» -    n iasrabb scale and by such- -- -----WJ *other administrative action as was considered necessary. The 
Government had formally accepted the targets laid down by the 
Committee and also thecoastal trade for shiDpi^ooSpantes^born.”0 reSBrTO«°n'of*1” 

Mr. Bhabha pointed out that the p’evlLs SoXn^nFha^aet^on^oot' 
some negotiations with tbs united nnodom Oornp^nt A ?A J. 
of coastal and overseas trade on an ajfeed ba^ii but no‘sat?sfsc£^ 
result had so far been achieved. oi^i^cuory

A. constructive approach
t- 4-c problem implied first, ant o the

Insnediete hut planned attack on the two basic weaknesses of Indian 
shipping position; and, secondly, such legislative and administra
tive action as might be necessary to safeguard the In s-eres fcs • of 
Indian shipping both in Indian and foreign waters . The fcv/o funda
mental wea tales s^in Indian shipping today^er© ; 3horta~e of tonneau 
and shortage of trained personnel. As regards tonnage}' the Sub- ° ’ 
Committee of the Reconstruction Policy Committee had prescribed a 
target of two million, tons in course of ths next five oi* seven 
years in order to enable Indian shipping to carry a cargo of about 
10 million tons a year and about 3 million passengers. To reach 
this target in the course of the next five or seven years a 
tremendous leeway had bo be nude up. There were only two practical 
ways in which Indian shipping tonnage could be increased; either 
by building in India or abroad, or by acquiring such tonnage as 
might be available from the United States of America or other 
countries. Government had already provided sons assistance to gome 
of the shipping firms to procure "victory” and "liberty” ships from 
the u.s.A. ‘The competitive demand for such ships wa3 . however, 
very keen, and individual private efforts against that competition 
were necessarily under a severe handicap. Besides, very few of the 
shipping companies in India had the resources to buy a sufficiently 
large number of these ships, and it was increasingly borne In upon 
Government that if at'the present stage of the development of the 
shipping companies in the country,- Government had to rely on private 
enterprise, the growth and developmen t of India *s mercantile marine 
would be disappointingly slow, deferring to the next imjor bottle-, 
neck, namely, lack of ' trained manpower, Mr. Bhabha said there was 
no possibility of obtaining the personnel that India needed except 
by a course of intensive training.: The Government had already 
appointed a small businesslike committee bo study and report on 
instructional and training facilities nt present provided by Indian 
Mercantile Karine graining Ship, the "Bufferin’1 , and to recommend 
hovi those facilities might be expanded. The committee would also 
examine the feasibility of opening classes at Indian ports for the 
provision of higher training in navigation and engineering.

Trade.- As regards the recommendations of t he Sub- 
policy Committee on the reservation of coastal 

and overseas trade, Mr- Bhabha said that the problems were funda
mentally arlntf nistrative and tactical. He was sure the national 
Government ansx would do all that it could to further the legitimate 
interests of Indian shipping in Indian and foreign waters.

Coastal



/

She Minister’s speech was followed, by a • discussion and. 
it is gathered, that the Indian skxxx&ng ship-owners agreed, to submit 
their views jointly to the Minister of Commerce on his proposal 
for Government’s participation in the shipping industry.

Hr. Master’s criticism: peed for State participation questioned
yr. • Master, president or the Federation or Indian Chambers of-----
Comer ce and industry, speaking at a reception In Bombay on 8 Hovem- 
i&er 1947, criticised the Government’s scheme, which he said, would 
|iot only lead to discord between the bigger and the smaller shipping 
jventures, but v/as also likely to appreciably affect the economics 
of shipping in several directions . While welcoming the Government’s

■announcement that hereafter it would adopt, every possible method of Jencouramerent, as v/as done in America and Englander. Master sound- 
i ed a note of warning that the new scheme was "he first xhxt step I and a vital part of the role which the State now desired to play
in the development of industries in India. The time had come when 
the industrialists should have a heart-to-heart talk with the 
Government of India, to arrive at an understanding on the part 
which State and private enterprise should rightly play in uhe future

/’in achieving their common object—promotion of the rapid industrial j Hisat!on of India.

, With the reorientation in the shipping policy of India, Indian
'j tonnage had already achieved a measure of expansion and new Indian 
'shipping companies had come into existence. Prom 150,000 tons 
''gross in 1945, the Indian tonnage had grown to 250,000 tons gross
at the beginning of the year, it would reach the figure'of 350,000 
tons gross by the middle of 1948. (Private enterprise had put in 
nearly 15o million rupees in the acquisition or cons truction of 
additional tonnage during the last two years. Mr. Master said that 
he was aware of the huge capifcayw^iic h private enterprise would 
need, if the target of two million tons gross was to b^reached' in 
the next five or seven years, on the basis of the present cost of 
building, it would require l,5oo million rupees to reach that target. 
However, if impediments In the path of Indcto.s tries by the new 

'taxation policy of Government were removed there was not the sligh-
{ test doubt that privj te enterprise would respond to thejneeds of the 
^country and male© a substantial advance xxfanxzxy in the expansion of 
(Indian shipping and would do so rapidly and In all directions.
■He could not therefore see any justification for the State to put 
(forward a scheme of effective ownership and practical control In 
/the field of shipping and thus usher In the policy of nationalise- 
ition on the ground that private enterprise would not be able to 
/build up an Indian merchant navy which would meet the needs of
the country*

(The Times of India, 5-11-1947; 
The Hindu, dated 9-11-1947 ).

I



CO-OPERATIVE ANDCOTTAGE INDUSTRIES 
Wnnavatl Committee Report on Rural Credit: State subsidy

recommended, for village oo-operativea

pp. 55-59

"VOIR AU SERVICE DE LA COOPERATION

V.T. 17/2/48.



L-ITOTCt conditions .

Housing.

Bombay’s industrial Housing 3cheme: 
Recommendations of Bombay provincial

Committee.

Government .accepts
Aavisdry Housing'

The Government of Bombay has generally approved the 
recorranendations of the provincial Housing Advisory committee in 
respect of the fixing for all the industrial towns in the 
Province, of a target of 125,000 tenements to be completed in 
five years (vide page 45 of the report of this Office for July 
1947). The target includes tenements constructed by all agencies— 
Government, Government-aided and private enterprise—and the 
Government has sanctioned, subject to certain conditions, the 
programme of constructing 15,000 tenements direct by the Govern
ment, in a period of five years at a cost of 75 million rupees.
The programme assumes a contribution of 25 million rupees from the 
Central Government and an equal amount from the employers by the 
imposition of a levy.

As regards construction of houses by Local Bodies the programme 
of the Bombay Provincial Housing Board contemplates that the Govern
ment will provide land or financial aid to the extent of the cost 
of land for all houses constructed by them during the period of 
five years, provided that this concession will not apply to the 
accommodation required by the employees of the Local Bodies. A 
sum of 5 million rupees is proposed to be earmarked for this 
concession. The Government has accepted this recommendation, 
subject to the condition that individual cases in which it is 
proposed to provide free land to the Local Bodies or to give them 
financial assist&ncs equal to the value of the land, should receive 
the prior approval of the GovernnQnt. The terms on which loans 
are proposed to be given to employers have also been accepted.
The proposal to earmark an amount of lo million rupees for
loans to employers during the five year period has been accepted. 
Co-operative Housing Society constructing tenements consis ting of 
two living rooms and a kitchen (with other amenities) or of a 
lesser size will be granted loans at 3 per cent or /2 per cent 
less than the Government borrowing rate, whichever is higher.
These loans may be to the snt of 75 per cent of the value of 
the land and buildings in the case of Tenant co-partnership
Societies, and to the extent of 60 per cent in thecas© of other 
Societies •

Co-operative Housing Societies .constructing tenements of 
higher standards will be given loans to the extent of 50 per cent 
of the value of the land and buildings at the rate of per cent 
above the Bank rate provided the Bank rate is not lower than the 
rate at; which the Government has itself borrowed on the l«st 
occasion before giving loans. The period of payment of loans to 
the Co-operative Housing Societies will be 25 years.

• i



The proposal to earmark a sum of 5 million rupees for the 
grant of leans to the Co-operative Housing Societies has been 
accepted, by the Government . persons undertaking construction 
of tenements of approved, design and layout, conforming to the 
standards of construction on plots leased from tfae Government 
in areas to be developed by the Government will be given assis 
ance in the form of loans on the same terms as co-operative 
Housing Societies constructing tenements of higher standards.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 22-11-1947 )
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ORGANISATION,COHGftSSSBS ,ETC.

Employers ’ organisa tions .

i
!// Federation of Pakistan chambers of commerce to

be formed.
/, I / A

It/ is understood th« t a Federation of Pakistan chambers of 
Comnerbe is to.be established in Karachi and that all chambers of 
Commerce functioning in the territories of Pakistan will be affi
liated^ to. the.'federation• The organisation will be non-coranuna 1 
in .qbmplexion add will look after the economic interests of 
Pakistan as A whole. The Federation will pay particular attention 
to the industrial regeneration of the country and ’Will actively 
assist the Central, and provincial administrations in their various 
indhsvtrial scherres '.and projects that are already in hand. An 
influential pdovislbna.l Committee is being formed to consider the 
cons ti tuition of the Federation and to take all other necessary 
steps In tills direction.

>' ( ’pawn’, dated 25-11-1947 ).
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Workers* Qrgani3ati ons .

Strikes hamper Production and lower Standard of
•L^-ving i & »I 4i »T»t »C> Presiden t on ptpj.e oi~ jaboai*

in Free inula . -------------------

Addressing a conference of the presidents, secretaries and 
representatives of trade unions affiliated so the Bengal provin
cial national Trade Union Congress, at Calcutta on 29 November 
1947, pandit uarihar flsth Shastri, President, Indian national 
Trade union Congress said that the policy which the working 
classes should now adopt should be based upon the understanding 
that fees India, at this stage of her infancy, was running 
badly in short of consumer goods which was essentially required 
for raising the standard of living of both labour and other 
citizens. Mr- Shastri emphasised that so far as individual 
disputes were concerned instead of resorting to strikes, which 
under the present circumstances, wasj^necessary, inopportune and 
Inadviseable, the workers should have recourse to arbitration, 
machinery which, should be provided for them by the governments 
concerned as ha3 been done in Bombay under the provisions of the 
Bombay industrial Disputes Act. Anybody who made any attempt to 
curtail production under the present circums tances 'was not only 
an enemy of the country but also an enemy of labour. Curtailment' 
of production today, when the scarcity of consumer goods was so 
acute, was bound to bring down the standard of living of workers. 
The purchasing power of money had already been reduced to 25 
per cent of the pre-war level. The only v;ay of increasing the 
purchasing po/.er of money was to step up production 6o that the 
standard of living of the workers which every trade union aspired 
to raise, could be Increased. The introduction of adult franchise 
would enable the masses to exercise the right of franchise freely 
of their own msn and nobody could stand between labour and its 
cherished goal of economic and social liberty. It. was , therefore, 
essential for the workers , who represented the largest section 
of masses in Tndia, to train themselves properly In democratic 
lines so that they might take their due place In the democracy 
that was coming to them.

(•We Amrita Bazar pa tri ka, 30-11-1947)



Miscellaneous

Biennial Conference of national Council
or women, Cuttack, 2j-^6-11-1947—;---------

The loth. Biennial conference of the national Council of 
Women in India was held at Cuttack from 2s to 26 November 1947.

inaugurating the conference fhe governor of 0ri3sa, Dr.K.N* 
Katju said tha-basks before enlightened Indian womanhood were 
stupendous. If they wanted to raise the standard of public health, 
they must multiply the number of nurses a thousandfold, if they 
wanted to dispel the darkness of Ignorance they must multiply the 
number of women teachers. pleading for social reformers concentra
ting on rural reconstruction, Dr. Kutju emphasised that tte main 
problem of pomen's uplift work was that of the women in the 
villages, the real homes of India. The one man who by intuition 
ted gone to the root of' the problem was Mahatma Gandhi.

Resolutions.-'; The Conference adopted a number of resolutions 
touching upon'"ch'e social and national life of India, one resolu
tion urged the National Council and other women's organisations 
to make special efforts to relieve distress and help in relief and 
rehabilitation work. Another resolution urged the central Govern
ment to expedite the passing of the revised Hindu ipw Code,sxnd and 
to place it on the‘Statute Book. By another resolution the 
Conference urged the adoption of the Chore Committee's recommenda
tions for the provision of a- properly developed health s ervic ex in 
India.

(The Hindustan Times, 26-11-1947;
The Statesman, 28-11-1947 ).



SOCIAL CONDITIONS.

Soc^-al Sorters 1 conference , Bombay
/"11-19^'/': Permanent Body to develop social &ork

on scientific feesis . ~

The First All India Social V.'orters’ conference was held, at 
Bombay from 7 to 9 November 1947. The Conference was attended, by 
about 500 delegates from all over the country and representatives 
of the Central and provincial Governments and of numerous o^manisa- 
fci ons .

inaugurating the Conference, Hr. b.G. Kher, premier of Bombay, 
appealed to the people to look at the state as an agency of social 
service, and to judge Its activities by referring to the social 
Interests It promoted.. Referring to the contribution of the State 
to W»e social work in India, Hr. Kher said that in the past, the 
Government of the country had held. Itself aloof from this field of 
work. But', as one connected with a government, he would like to 
state that in the new atmosphere of XsEda freedom the old inhibi
tions no longer existed# The State nov belonged to the people and 
the fulfilment of the highest functions of the state lay in its 
transformation into a "social Service corporation" . He would, not 
say that the State today v/as fulfilling this function to his or 
any one’s satisfiction, and he was aware that it v/ould take sone 
time for the State to ensure for its service a body of able and 
devoted servants inspired by their new purpose and selfless activity. 
But the main problem, he added, was to instill in tte minds of all 
who were connected with the functions of government, the new xza?x± 
spirit of service. Mr. Kher suggested that in setting up institu
tions for training social workers, an attempt should be made to 
develop the personality and character of the trainee so as to 
produce a disciplined and well-equipped young person, capable of 
handling problems with sympathy and imagination.

^©solutions: permanent body formed.- The Conference resolved
to convert Itself Into a permanent’ body to be known as the Indian 
Conference of Social Work with its headquarters in Bombay and 
Hr. jamshed Nusserwanji was chosen president of" the now organisa
tion for the year 1947-48. Considering the fact that social work 
was assuming nation-wide significance in India and large numbers 
of voluntary and professional social workers were needed for the 
many measures and activities of ameliorative, curative and prevent
ive character, and in order to mate these measures economical, 
effective and efficient on a systematic and scientific basis the 
Conference strongly recommended to the various colleges and univer
sities and as well as large scale social welfare organisations 
jointly or severally to Introduce diploma and degree courses of 
training in social work idtheir courses of studies. Another 
recommendation related to the setting up of a separate and inde
pendent State Department of Social Services under a Minister of 
sumtai. Secretary by each of the provincial and States Governments, 
with a similar department under the xg aegis of the Central Govern
ment. By another resolution on labour problems the conference, 
inter alia stressed the need for introducing a compulsory minimum

-----of labour welfare for all industries employing 25q or moreprogramme 
v/orkers •



Constitution..- 
Social vv ork, as

The main objects of the Indian Conference of 
described In tte constitution, were to: undertake,

guide thepromote and develop the study of social problems, 
of social work in the country on scientific basis; arrange the 
holding of periodical conferences on specific social problsns ; 
procure the enactment or change of laws relating to social matters 
and bring about closer co-operation between social service agencie 
or organisations In India and abroad.

progress

M
 M

(The Times of India, 8 and lo-H-1947) .



PUBLIC HEALTH.

All Pakistan Health conf ersnce , Lahore, 
To-12'November 1947 : Aiialg&nfltfon nf—

Heaurh Services urgea.

An All—pa iris tan Health. Conference v/as inaugurated at iahore 
on 10 November 1947, by yr. Ghannafar Ali Khan, Minister for Pood, 
Agriculture and Health in the Pakistan, Central Government. The 
Conference xstxxdx which lasted till 12 November 1947 was attended 
by the premier of the north «eat Frontier Province, the Health 
Ministers of Sind and Punjab, Central Pakistan Government representa
tives and heads of Medical and Health Departments .

Addressing the Conference Mr. Ghasnafar Ali Khan referred to 
the paucity of health services in Fakistan and asked the Conference 
to evolve a comprehensive plan and a well-balanced programme*. Por 
the organisation of a Pakistan Medical Council, constitution of a 
pa Iris tan Nursing Council, creation of a Central Medical Service, 
formation of a central Red Cross or Red Crescent Society, setting 
up of a Medical Research Institution and arrangements for the 
manufacture of sera vaccine and other essential drugs. He added 
that in. drawing up such a programme the Conference should keep in 
view the financial resources of the State and its other commitments.

The Conference, it is understood,decided to amalgamate the health 
and medical services and approved the setting up of a central 
research institute for which pr eliminary work had already been 
started. It further aprroved the constitution of a Pakistan medical 
service; recruitment to the course will be by composition and pro
motion of provincial services, it was decided to form a Pakistan 
medical council, a nursing council, ana a regular nursing service, 
with gazetted pos ts in each province of Pakistan. As regards the 
preparation of vaccines and sera the Conference recoup.ended the 
immediate establishment of a bureau of laboratories with sections 
for the preparations of xeseIbb® xaElssiz vaccines, and for bacterio
logical and pathological examinations. Two other sections would be 
added later, one for the preparation of ssnin^and the other for 
serology, toxicology and medico-legal work. -‘-he next step would 
be the creation of a section of nutrition, analysis of food, wa^er, 
etc., and another section for the analysis of drugs, medicines, 
explosives, etc.

The Conference did nob consider it economical to establish, new 
medical colleges, but recommended that existing medical institutions 
should be improved and enlarged and some scholarships should be 
created abroad for medical graduate training in various branches 
of medicine. The conference di3dxE33fexEffinxidsEx±±xsesn3)E±Ea±x:kD 
xss&abA^slaxHSKxEJsdiBaSxraaSAsjgKa^xisnXx^iSBX also decided to step up 
licentiate schoolts to degree colleges and give refresher courses 
to licentiate doctors and to maintain them on batter scales of pay. 
jt. approved the creation of medical and health assistants to help 
doctors in district^ has pi-a Is and agreed that a certain number of 
posts in provincial and central medical serviees of Pakistan should 
be reserved for women doctors. A national Tuberculosis Association 
under the pratogage of the Governor-General was forned and a sub
committee to draW; up its rules and regulations was appointed.

(Dawn, dated 12, 16 and 17-11-1947) #
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pursing Council 2nd. Pharmacy pills 
Introduced in union Legis la bore.-----

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, Minister for Health in the Government 
of India., introduced, in the constituent Assembly of ±ndia( Legislative) 
on 22 November 1947, a Bill to constitute an Indian nursing Council 
and another to regulate the profession of Pharmacy in India.

Indian Nursing Council Bill,1947 j- This Bill,which is practi
cally as identical with the Indian Nursing Council Bi11,1946, to 
which reference was made at page 61 of the report of this office 
for April 1846,,seeks to set up in India an Indian Nursing Council 
which will prescribe uniform minimum standards of education and 
training for nurses, midwives and health visitors, supervise exami
nations, and maintain a schedule of qualifications recognised for 
registration throughout India.

pharmacy Bill, 1947*- Reference was made to a Bill with the 
same title at page 49 of“the report of this office for .January 1946« 
The latter Bill, however, failed to reach the statute book during 
the life time of the former legislative Assembly. The present 
Bill seeks to establish in India a central Council of Pharmacy, 
which will prescribe the minimum standards of education and 
approve courses of study and examinations for pharmacists, and 
Provincial pharmacy Councils, which will be responsible for the 
maintenance of provincial registers of qualified pharmacists, it 
further proposed to empower provincial governments to prohibit 
the dispensing of medicine on the prescription of a medical 
practitioner otherwise than by, or under the direct and personal 
supervision of, a registered pharmacist.

(The Gazette of India, dated 29-11-1947, 
part V, fag63 449-46 9 ).•



education.

All-pakla tan Educational Conference , 
member' 1^47 .----------- ---

Karachi,

An All-raids tan Educational Conference was heli at Karachi 
in the test week of november 1947. The conference which'was 
inaugurated, by Hr. Fa2lUI. Rahman, ittniater of Education, Pakistan, 
on 27 november 1947 was attended by about forty-five delegates frim 
various parts of tte country.

I •

inaugural Address ; Review of educational problems.- mfcs im- 
&ura ting the Conference llr'. Ra hman said that the or? sent ? due a 11 ona 1 
system was indended to serve a narrow utilitarian*purpose and its 
growth had. been largely a matter of artificial Improvisation. 
According to him the three main elements of education were vocational 
political and spiritual, of these he attached the greatest import- ’ 
ance to the spiritual element whose neglect in modern education had. 
had. disastrous consequences, inasmuch as, unless the moral and 
spiritual growth of man kept pace with the growth of science, he 
was/dammed to uod&r extinction. Next in importance PSe* training for 
citizenship and education must instil the fundamental maxim of 
democracy—that the price of liberty was the civic virtues of 
discipline, integrity and unselfish public service. Stressing the 
need for physical training, he said that while secondary schools 
had made provision far it primary schools were gravely deficient 
in thi3 resect, with the result that proper physical development 
of the nation’s youth was ignored ju3t at the stage where, it v/as 
in greatest need of scientific care and supervision. Outlining 
the measures to be adopted for eradicating iii illiteracy Mr.Rahman 
said that an inter-university board would be formed to ensure that 
universities ceased to function as mere mechanical purveyors of 
knowledge in the form of cheap degrees. gveyy effort would-be made 
to impart the best technical education, both in Pakistan and abroad^
A Pakistan academy would also be established.

After the plenary session the Conference divided itself Into 
committees on: Scientific Research and Technical Education, Adult 
Education, University Education, Primary and Secondary -Education, 
Women’s Education, Scheduled Caste and Backward clas3®9 ’ Education 
and a Cultural Relations Committee. The more important decisions of 
these Committees are summarised below :

Women’s education.- The committee on women’s education reco
mmended 'tERTI'mEeCtiatS' es tablishment of two Women’s Medical colleges— 
one in Eastern and the other in. Western Pakistan. It further 
recommended that the Education Departments of the various provinces 
in p»thstan should be requested to survey and collect factual statis
tical information about the present facilities available for various 
grades of women’s education in their respective provinces, that 
primary schools could be co-educational or otherwise, according to 
local needs but that separate schools for girls is should te 
provided at tte secondary stage. Domestic science, first-aid and 
home-nursing, the CknmmixtuBsa. committee considered should, be 
compulsory subjects in the hihger stages of secondary education.
There should be separate colleges of girls, integration of spiri
tual, social and vocational elements of education, instruct I on in

r~"
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kke fundamentals of religion and compulsory physical training 
ut all stages were also recommended, other recommendations of the 
committee included the establishment of adult literacy centres for 
women, both in towns and rural areas with the cooperation of 
industrialists and landlords, establishment of indSsSriJl homes for 
vocationai ?r^ini^e and the grant of liberal stipends and scholar
ships for girls who wish to taka up courses in subjects like nursing, 
commerce and readioengineering,etc. e*

^d-ult_Educa tionThe Committee on adult education recommended 
that the radio, magic lantern slides, gramophone records, documenta
ry films etc. should be utilised for a literacy drive among tha 
masses, It further suggested that provincial Governments should 
take early steps to introduce mass literacy and that there should 
be a special section devoted to Adult Education, when the Central 
advisory Board of Pakistan came into being. Special classes for 
the training of adult school teachers in the provincia1 Training 
Colleges and Normal Schools, encouragement of college students 
to assist in the mass literacy campaign and the provision of special 
literature, text-books, charts and pamphlets for use in adult educa
tion centres were among the other steps recommended.

Backward Classes’ 'Education.- The Committee on scheduled 
castes and backward’ clssses education, while agreeing that it was 
essential that students of all communities in Fakistan should study 
in common schools, felt that in view of the backwardness and poverty 
of the Scheduled castes, special facilities in the nature of liberal 
Xehh fee exemptions and substantial scholarships should be provided 
to talented students to enable them to acquire higher technical 
education. To achieve this aim, it recommended tte continuance of 
the Scheduled Caste Scholarship scheme. A Scheduled Caste Scholar
ship Board was set up to frame rules and regulatiors for the award 
of scholarships to Scheduled Caste students residing and studying 
in recognised institutions of the Dominion of T-akistan. in regard 
to the education of backward classes in the differadt provinces of 
Pakistan as, for instance the Tiorfch-AVest Frontier Province, Balu
chistan, Sind and certain/a^reas of the 77est Punjab and East Bengal, 
the Committee suggested that the Central. Government of Pakistan 
should undertake a survey of the whole of the existing educational 
system in those areas, to see hov/ best to improve them. It v/as 
also suggested that the Central Governnent should depute technical 
and educational experts to survey the possibilities of technical 
education suitable to the genius of the Tribal Areas, taking into 
account the natural resources of the country.

Unitersity education.- ^hs committee on university^ education^ 
recommended, thAt the inter-Universifey Board consisting of SEP three 
members from each University, one of whom would be the Vice-Chance
llor, should be set up. Among the functions of the Board would 
be the establishment of relations with foreign universities on a 
reciprocal basis, determination of the equivalence of degrees and 
diplomas and the co-ordination of research.

(’Dawn’, dated 28 and 29-11-1S47 )•

/



Baa l.c Educa ti on jp. ya dra 3 : Governs nt»g £ims 
ana bix'i'xcultie3~r~---------------------

Government "of A°f S^^ion,
»aic Education held’in Madras on iTn^rter 5.W °f
tto tremendous task of providing for the element^ eduoawVof

ool’E°ine children In the Province and pointed out that any 
± expenditure, in any large-scale, by the Govern-
ment would be well-nigh impossible, it wns not only a question of 
finding money but also a matter of finding about 150,000 extra 
teachers and the necessary accommodation. But these difficulties 
did not deter Government from its objective’and means had to be 
found to provide education for the school-going children ^hrourhout 
the Province. °

Mr. Avinashillingam said that the Government had accepted 
Basic Education as its policy with reference to elementary schools• 
Basic education was nob merely teaching spinning or any other craft’ 
but it was teaching through craft. Since it was so-different 
from ordinary education, it was difficult to introduce the system 
in all schools throughout the Province at the same time. The 
Government was also faced with the problem of retraining teachers 
already employed in elementary schools. The Government'ss drawing 
up a comprehensive plan for the spread of basic education throughout 
the province. In the course of the year, three more training 
schools had been started, one in south Eanara, another in Malabar 
and iix the third in i'and.1 Nad. in addition, Government had also 
started training the staff of the Training Schools, 24 of them 
werejbeing expsB&edxttgti trained in ba sic education and it was 
expected that 8 training schools would be converted into basic 
training schools in the next school year. T-jr. Avina shi lingara adde-d 
that while basic education would certainly improve the content of 
education it was necessary to reorganise elementary educatiopfco as 
to avoid wastage and ensure efficiency. Even on 31 March. 1947, 
there hac^been as many as 5,421 single-teacher schools and as many 
as 14,ola two-teacher schools in the province, in addition in certain 
villages where there was strength only for one good elementary school, 
ttere were two elementary schools with two. or three teo-chers each, 
in some cases, th^District Beard itself maintained two schools, one 
for boys and one for girls, in some cases, it was one aided school 
and another District Board school and in other cases, it was two 
aided schools working in competition with each other. Without 
proner co-ordination these led to great wastage of manpower and 
efficiency. Pointing out that the real problem of their elementary 
schools was want of good personnel,Mr• Avinashilingam said that ^ny 
organisation which did not effect an improvement in the status of 
elementary school teachers in their daily life could not succeed 
in its object and the Government was cons idering ways by which this 
could be done consistent with its financial resources.

Aonealinr in particular for more women teachers Mr. Avinashi- 
lAnuam slid that during 1946-47, 23,353 women were employed as
teachers in elementary schools as ggainst 19,47o during 1941-42. 
te4-C™ln« teacher were needed and he was sure if conditions of

and dignity were provided, mcsr-e women would take to 
security This was a res pons ibl&ty which rested both upon

tte peopl* and he had no doubt that the »ople



in the "villages would, co-o'cer-atp in .atmosphere in all their schools! in.helping to create such an

. SII‘-'‘/lTlnsshi-lingam said that during 1946-47
abcut 56,000,000 rupees were spent on elementary education in the presence as compared with 22 000,000 rupees fo/acconda^etacatton 
and 13,000,000 rupees for university educaticn. It was necessary tbit an item which cost such a large part of the total budget of7 
the provincial Government should bs administered efficiently 
economically, J

(The Hindu, dated 17-11-1947).



Control Measures,

A»I.C.C. deraandfcurgent consideration of Decontrol 
Measures; press critlcism^of move towaras”Seconuro 1.

The All-india Congress committee (A.T.C.C.) which met at 
Hew Delhi on. 17 November 1947 adopted a resolution nlnced before 
it by the Working Committee of tte Indian National conrress u^inr 
the Central and provincial Governments in India to give urgent^ 
consideration to the problem of decontrol as early as possible 
’’without detriment to the public good”. The various control 
measures, especially those relating to food and clothing, the 
resolution alleged, distrub9d normal life, arrested the incentive 
to production and promoted black marketing,hoarding, corruption and 
other evils, xsx An amendment stating that it was tbs duty of the 
Central and. provincial Governments to devise ways and means to 
decontrol foodstuffs and clothing immediately was defeated by only 
ten votes (55 for; 65 against). The following is the text of the 
resolution adopted, by the A.I.C.C.:-

"The All-India Congress Committeelhas teen alarmed at the 
dis turban cejof normal life je£ by the various controls, specially 
in regard to £xaosbs?c£XKB foodstuffs and clothing, ^hese have 
promoted, black-msrketing, hoarding, corruption and other evils.
They have interfe-rred with the process of self-reliance and. 
arrested the incentive to production specially in the matter of 
growing more foodstuffs and the manufacture of-hand-spun and 
hand-woven khadi in t he thousands of viil-ges of India. The Commit 
tee are, therefore, of opinion that the Central and provincial 
Governments should give urgent consideration to the problem of 
decontrol as earl;f as possible without detriment to the public 
good."

Conflicting opinions on need for controls: press criticism
of proposal to relax controls.- opinion on the need for retaining
control measures in India “seeiris , however, to be sharply divided.
In a note on control Erasures signed by it as early as April 1947, 
but released to the press only during November, the Commodities 
Prices Board has suggested that not abolition but improvement of 
the system of controls would have to be undertaken, especially if

long-term plans involved regulation and direction of 
economic activity by the State (vide page of this report).
In an editorial article d: ted 28 November 1947, tbs Statesman, 
Delhi, admitted that the charges brought against control, vis., 
graft, muddle, delay, inefficiency and red-tape did make a pcax 
formidable indictment, but added ’’ if the Government cannot purge 
the system of abuses and follies, that says little for its adminis»» 
trative capacity, pruned, adjusted, ccrrelate^and efficiently 
operated, controls may still see the country sofely through the 
unexpectedly protracted period of transition from war to peace.
To lift the more important of them at this time would not only 
be a confession of defeat but certain encouragement to all who 
thrive on public misery. A. capital sentence on controls might 

.cause millions to die from hunger.” Writing editorially on the 
same subject on 19 November 1947 the Tines of India, Bombay, 
coninented: "Decontrol is obviously the objective to be aimed at.
We ourselves have strongly criticised cloth control. We agree



J

tf^Jv1™OJd',ACSn?rola's tO°’ shoal& c°ne off when action can be taken 
tZnnet“fc the P^110 S°^n. Ahat time fs^St n^zt

°nly When Governrient i^ve built up reserve stocks 
?reven^ acute scarcity in any part of the country

and. to keep prices at a reasonable level” .

(The Hindu,da ted 17 and 18-11-1947; 
1he Times of* India, 19-11-1947;
The Statesman, da bed 28-11-1947 ).

Commodities prices Bcs-rd^s Report to covernnenfc: 
HeecTior clear Control "policy emphasised.------------

A note stressing the need for an early definition of policy 
in regard to controls submitted to the Government of India by the 
Commodities Prices Board in Aprii 1947, was xxfsxxsdx released 
tD the press in the last week of November.

In the Ho‘*e the members’ of the Board had held that there v/as 
little prospect of the acreage or the average per acre output in 
Indian agriculture increasing during the next three years, indust
rial production had fallen below the war-time average and there 
were difficulties in the way of its immediate expansion. chief 
among these difficulties was the coal supply position. Expansion 
in future years depended in the main on the pace of imports of 
capital goods, pointing sat to the decline in internal surpluses 
of foodgrains, the note added that large surpluses of cereals In 
other countries were not expected to develop before 195o. There
fore, all that the Government could expect In the immediate future 
was to carry on without being forced to reduce the ration to less 
than 12 ounces and, during the subsequent two years, to buildup 
reserves and to make sone progress towards the 16-ounces ration 
level.

Supply position and prices.- Referring to the pr oduc bi on and 
supply of other impor baht commodities, the Note stated that the 
per capita supply of cloth during 1947 and 1948 was likely bo 
remain substantially below the pre-war average of 15 }2 yards.
This average was not likely to be attained even in 1949. Supplies 
of sugar and gur were unlikely to attain their pre-war levels 
before the ehS"”of 1948. ^hellikelihood of a continued scarcity in 
the supply of vegetable oil,1 oilcake, firewood, and charcoal, was 
also mentioned. Coal, iron and steel and cement were also likely 
to be in short supply during the next few years, and the controlled 
allocation of most of these materials In the opinion of the Board 
were necessary. Turning to the question of prices of essential 
commodities, the Note pointed out that the rising trend in the whole" 
sale prices of agricultural commodities and in the cost of living 
was not due to monetary factors, it appeared to be due to recent 
increases in the level of wages and salaries and to Government 
policy relating to controls. This increase was not likely to be 
checked injthe near future by increased production, would possibly 
continue as long as consumer and producer goods were in short supply 
and might be aggravated by breakdowns in administration and trans
port in particular regions. Price levels in most countries had 
risen less than In India and were unlikely to be stabilized at more 
than double their prewar level. As mdiftnjprice levels would have



to be brought into relation v/lth external -price levels trc- tbo o j of the period of transition, it wouldX necesLr^ tbo^ote aSed 
period.^ P1*iCeS ±R * -confcr3lled manner during Sat ’

Effects of decontrol*- As regards the possible effect of 
decontrol, the Hote stated that while supplies of consumer goods 
were not likely to increase in a system of decontrol, crice levels 
of such would rise and these increases might be specially marked 
in out of the way regions. Substitute supplies in the shape of 
imported consuner goods would be available chiefly to the middle 
and rich classes living in towns and cities, it was also argued 
ttet if the general level of prices in India increased upon 
decontrol, this would make still more difficult the problem of 
adjusting internal prices to external prices. According to the 
Mote an immediate further increase in prices in India would
involve a sudden fall in Indian prices at the- end of the period 
of transition. This might result in a severe depression especially 
in Indian agriculture. Refuting the contention that controls 
should be maintains dbver foodgrains but abolished in respect of 
other commodities, the Mote said that such a state of affairs would 
be impossible because an increase in prices of other agricultural 
products might reduce substantially the existing area undei’ food 
crops and might lead to a breakdown of food administration, is and 
because cultivators were not likely to submit peacefully to a 
control over the prices of foodgrains if the prices of other agri
cultural products and the goods that they 'bought were not similarly 
decontrolled.

Meed for integrated system of control.- commenting on the 
nee d fcr an integrated system of'controls, t he Hot e. sis said, tbs. t 
such a system must have relation to the cost of living, cost of 
production and allocation of the resources of Industry and of land 
among different agricultural products. The minimum sphere of such 
a system of controls should be cereals and pulses, sugar, sugarcane 
and guB, oilseeds, oil and oilcakes, jute, cotton and cloth, 
kerosene, firewood, and charcoal, coal, iron and steel and cemsnt •
It was admitted, however, that if controls did not achieve ths 
ultimate aims of wide distribution of the minimum Quantities of 
essentials at controlled prices, keeping in check the level of 
prices and maintaining the level of produe bi on, and if decontrol 
was likely to lead to better results in these reapets, thssre would 
be no justification for the continuance of controls, ©it If 
controlled regimes results which were to be preferred to
the chaotic conditions likely to follow decontrol, controls should 
not be abolished merely because of certain defects in their working, 
pot abolition but Improvement of the system of control should be 
undertaken, especially if long-term plans Involved regulation and 
direction of economic activity by the State.

Urging the necessity for the laying dor/n of a definitefpolicy 
on the subject, the Mote stated that if control was to be conti
nued the systen shouldlbe integrated, provincial Governments 
convinced of its merits and the public educated in its objectives.

(The Statesman, 25-11-1947 )•



The West Eengal premises Rent control
(Temporary Provisions) 31 l'l', 1947~—

„ 2*lcuWia Hent: Ordinance, 1946 (vide page 64 of the report
of thia office for October 1946), the provisions of which have been, 
kept in operation by the Bengal Ordinances Temporary Enactment Act 
1947, will cease ho operaue on 16 Karch 1948. Bat the Government 
of West Bengal is of the opinion that the reasons which, necessita
ted the promulgation, of the Ordinance still exist and the situation 
had has actually been rendered more acute by the large exodus of~ 
people from vast Bengal. The Government, the ref or e, proposes to 
keep in f crce, for a further period, the provisions of tt© Ordinance 
for the eentrop'of rent3 of premises and also for prevention of 
realisation of salami and other illegal demands by the landlords 
in Calcutta and other municipal areas, with this object in view 
the Government' of West Bengal published on 26-11-1947 the Uest 
Bengal premises Rent Control (Temporary Provisions) Bill, 1947.

(The Calcutta Gazette, Extraordinary, 
dated 26-11-1947, pages 357-352 )0

West Bengal Black Marketing Bill, 1947.

The Government of West Bengal published on 27 November 1947, 
the West Bengal palclr Marketing Bill,1947, making special provision 
for checking the evil of black marketing in the province. The 
Statement of objects and Reasons appended to the Bill declares that 
is black marekting has been rampant for a long tin© and has become 
a great evil which should be checked immediately if society is to 
survive, however in the absence of a clear definition of black 
marketing in existing laws it has often been found difficult to 
prosecute blackmarketers successfully. The Bill hxxgx therefore, 
provides a comprehensive definition of black marks ting. It also 
provides for deterrent punishment, machinery for the expeditious 
trial and imprisonment of blackmarketers. A significant provi
sion in tbe Bill is that upon the conviction of any person for 
the offence of black marketing, the provincial Government may 
require that person to exhibit in his place of business notices of 
such number, size and lettering, in such positions and containing 
such particula rs relating to t he conviction as the Court determines.

(The Calcutta fjazette Extraordinary", 
dated 27-11-1947, pages 353-570 )«



Tex tHe Indus try

New Textile Policy: Announcement by
“of"'India : Attempt "so step-up cloth p

by lb op Ml lit on-YArds ;—

Measures to increase India’s drooping production of cotton 
textiles have been engaging the attention of the Government during 
the past few months and the Government of India announced its new 
textile policy in a Resolution published on 17 November 194=7. The 
new policy is based mainly on the recommendations of the ad hoc 
Departmental committee set up In February this year (vide"~cag"e”75 
of the report of this office for February 1947) and suggestions 
made by the commodities prices Board and has been drawn up after 
consultation with the Industries coirmifctse of the Textile Control 
Board at a conference held in Bombay in the last week of sentember.
The following is a summary of the Resolution :-

j Views of Ad Hoc Committee and Commodities Frices Board.- in
f February 1947 the Government “of”India had appointed an'ad hoc depart-.

mental comnittee to investigate facts bearing on the pric'e'S~of 
cotton textiles, and to recommend measures necessary for increasing 
the. production of yam and cloth. This committee had prepared a 
scheme for the standardisation of production, devised to increase 
output, by reducing the types and varieties of cloth and yarn 
produced . This scheme had found general support and had been 
endorsed by the Conmodities Prices Board. The comnittee had also 
recommended a revision of the existing price structure which was 
stated to have rendered the production of coarse yarn and cloth 
unremunerative on account of increases in prices of Indian raw

, cotton and In wages. The commodities prices Board, however, had
held that an adequate case had not been made out for an increase in 
prices of coarse cloth and yarn, and also that if any adjustment 
was necessary it should be brought about through a scheme like the 
constitution of an Equalisation Fund whereby a levy on fine varie
ties might be utilised to subsidise coarse and medium varieties.
The Government had given careful consideration to the reeornnendations 
of the ad hoc Committee and the views of the Commodities
prices Fmrd , and had also taken note of the weight of public opinion 
against any increase in prices of coarse and medium cloth until it 
was established that such an increase was absolutely necessary and 
would not result in excessive profits to sections of the industry.

Government decisions : standardisation scheme to be introduced.- 
The Government or India had., therefore, decided, ahat (i) the standardi- 
sation scheme as finally devised on the recommendations of the ad hoc 
Comnittee should be put into force on the 1-12-1947, and' its intro- 
duction completed before the 51-12-1947; (ii) the question of 
prices should be referred to the Tariff Board; and (iii) an Equalisa
tion Fund should be started with effect from 1-12-1947, to which 
would be credited: (a) the difference between existing ex-mill 
prices of fine and superfine cloth and the lower prices which the 
ad hoc committee believed to be fair, (b) half of the amount now 
Being pa Id a s quota -holders ’ comnission, which Government had 
decided to reduce from 5 to 1^2 per cent from 1-1-1948, and (c) a -



surcharge on a sliding scale on "free" yarn, sold by mills, it was 
estimated that the standardisation scheme would increase production 
by about 800 million yards of oili-made and handloom cloth.

Appeal to labcur for temporary 9-hcur day.- A further increase 
in output oi1 about 8do million, yards, the Resolution pointed out , 
could be secured if labour would agree to work one hour longer each 
shift where only two shifts were worked. For this purpose Govern
ment would endeavour to secure the co-operation of leaders of labour. 
The Government was conscious that the|recent reduction of working 
hours from 9 to 8 was a progressive measure, but trusted that in. 
view of the present national emergency and the/great shortage of 
cloth in the country, labour would take a patriotic and national 
view of the proposal that the working day should be slightly 
lengthened as a temporary measure, such overtime would of course, 
be remunerated on the accepted scale. The Government also proposed, 
to promote labour welfare measures through provincial or state 
Governments or other suitable authorities , with contributions from 
the Equalisation Fund referred to earlier, at all mills which 
worked two shifts of 9 hours each, or three shifts. \

Regional and unit Production Committees to be set up.- to ensure] 
that there was no wastage or leakage of cloth and yarn at the mill- / 
end and that labour fully co-operated in tte production programme j 
of the mills, the Government of India had also decided to set up f 
Regional and Unit production Committees consisting of representative^ 
of labour and industry. —

Revision of textile prices; Question to be referred to Tariff 
Board.- as regards the prices of text!les, as ’ air eaay s tated"above,
the Government had decided to refer the question to the Tariff Board. 
The Resolution, however, gave the assurance that if, on a considera
tion of the Report of the Tariff Board, Government decided that the 
prices of any types or varieties of cloth and yarn required to be 
increased, the mills would be paid such prices with retrospective 
effect for all cloth and yarn delivered under the Standardisation 
Scheme after 1-12-1947. such payments would> how ever, be on condition 
that certain targets set for production were achieved.

The terms of reference to the Tariff Board, the Resolution 
stated, would be the following:- ( i) to enquire into the co3t of 
production of the various types of cloth and yarn produced, and to 
recommend fair ex-mill prices to be paid far cloth and yarn, with 
special reference to the changes created by the introduction of the 
Standardisation Scheme; (ii) to advise on the adjustments to be 
made from tine to time to the ex-mill prices recommended for cloth 
and yarn, s o as to allow for fluctuations in the prices of raw 
cotton and In other elements of the cost of production; (iii) I*1 
the event of subsidy or other relief being recommended for certain 
sections or units of the Indus try under (i) above, to suggest ways 
and means of finding the necessary funds; (iv) to recommend in what 
forms the co-operatdon of labour should fee secured In order to 
increase production and eliminate waste or leakage; and (v) to 
advise Government generally on the existing system of control or 
production and distribution of cloth and yarn, and on its continuance

(Ko. 88(2)-Tax.1/47, The Gazette of india^ 
Extraordinary, dated 17-11-1947 )«



Food.

Food Minister's conference, New Delhi, 5 and 6
November 1947 : working of Food controls ravished.

A conference of Food Ministers of Provinces and States 
convened by tbs Government of Tndia to take a decision on -whether 
food controls should be continued in their present form or whether 
there should be a relaxation or modification in the .light of the 
recommendations of the Foodgrains policy committee appointed 
recently (vide page 51 of the report of this office for October 
1947) met at New Delhi on 5 and 6 November 1947. In/a-ddition to 
Food Ministers from the provinces and representative's from the 
major Indian States, the conference was attended by Pandit Nehru 
Prime Minister, Mr. R.K. Shanmukham Chetti/, Finance Minister *
Dr. John Matthai, Transport Minister, and Dr. shyama Prasad Sookherj 
Minister for Industry and Supply in the Government of India.

Need to reduce reliance ofi foreign imports: Food Minister’s 
address^- Addressing the Conference, Dr. Hajendra Trasad, Food 
Minister in the Government of India, said that the tine ted cone 
to take a comprehensive viev/ of tbs food policy of the country as 
a who&e and arrive at decisions which would enable India to manage 
her food affairs within her own resources and yet cake sure that 
the people did not starve. The prices of foreign imports of grain 
the Food Minister sta ted, were rising and althcugh expected 
Imports during the current year would be about the same as last 
year, India would have to pay more than she did in 1946 and accord
ing to present indications, the food bill for imports in 1948 
would be still higher. It v/as obvious, therefore, that the present 
system of reliance on foreign imports could not la3t long. The 
Conference had been called to advise the Government on the formu
lation of a food policy necessary to meet present conditions.
Dr. Rajendra Prasad xsxXkkx reviewed the events leading to the 
appointnent of the Foodgrains Policy Contnittee. The main recommend
ations of the majority were to restrict Governnent’s responsibility, 
reduce Imparts and increase procurement by increased production.
The minority report stressed the need for extrema caution tefore 
taking any precipitate or premature action.

Recommendations of Foodgrains policy Committee.- The view 
point "of "the" membersT/no haa signed the ma jority^repart of the 
Foodgrains policy committee were explained to the Conference by 
two members of tte Coinn it tee—Mr. G«D. Birla and Dr.V»K.R.V. Rao.
Mr. Birla, claring a misapprehension stated that the Committee had 
not suggested decontrol overnight. All tha t ted been stated was 
that the time had come to retreat In the same order tte t the 
country had advanced. The choice was not between control or 
doc antral but between planned decontrol and a collapse of xh
the whole system of food control, imports wore becoming more and 
more expensive and internal surpluses were shrinking. There was 
no other choice before the country, but for provinces to procure 
their o.vn requirements. They must learn to be self-reliant and 
ceasd to be dependent on the Central Government. This implied 
eitter a restriction of Government commitments or an enforcement 
of very rigid control. The latter seemed impracticable because the 
Government was at present procuring only about eight per cent of



<•

the total production of the country. And as this mag being 
procured at war remunerative prices, it wag having a very serious 
effect on increasing food, production in the country. Taking all 
these factors into consideration tho recommendation of the Committee 
seemed the only logical solution to the crisis facing the- country.

provincial Ministers Attitude.- Provincial Ministers, however, 
are stated to have expressed consTderable misgivings over the 
recommendation of the poodgrains policy Committee. ««:hile there 
was no difference of opinion on the ultimate object of withdrawal 
of rationing, an overwhelming majority of ths ministers favoured 
the continuation of the existing controls until the food position 
improved materially.

®SXfiEH^XiSH5PS
Difficulties of Pood controls Government of India to 

announce policy.- the proceedings to. a close, Dr. Bajendra
■p'rasad', Indians’Pood minister, emphasised that the complex nature 
of the problem offered no easy solution; this was clear from the 
contrary advices which he was. receiving. While sone suggested 
immediate decontrol, others were equally emphatic that a more rigid 
control and stricter regimentation of the food front was the correct 
xjkehses answer. He., however, felt that certain basic facts should 
not be ignored. Among these were the growing unpopularity of 
controls in spite of their adminis tration by popular Ministries, 
the increasing d±X±±si5i±fc±32SH difficulties of internal procurement, 
and the rapidly mounting costs of imported grains. He finally 
appealed for the co-operation of the provincial Governments in 
enforcing the decisions which the Government of India would soon 
take on various aspects of food control.

(The Statesman, 6 and 7-11-1947) •



Demobi 13.3 al;i. op and Resettlement.

Rx-Servicemen to be trained ag Teachers in united.
pT»rvui nr» no " •* 1 • ■ ■Trovincqs.

The Government of India has sanctioned the training of ex- 
servicemen as primary school teachers at Government Schools for 
boys, at Meerut, Sulfcanpur, TMlandshahr, Parfcabgarh Pallia 
Efcawah, ■ Farrukhabad, Gazipur, Rae Bareli and Bareilly in the 
United Provinces. The period of training will ha two years. Each 
trainee will get from the provincial Government a stipend of 12 
rupees for ten months in each session and an additional stipend of 
18 rupees per month for the sane period, from the Government of 
India. The number of trainees to whom the addifci enal allowance 
will be admissible will be limited to 13o for the present.

(The Hindustan Times, 17-11-1347).

Meeting of Regional Employment Advisory Committee 
in Calcutta; need, for cooperation be tween” Trade"

Unions dnd Employment’ Exchanges .

Ways and means of effecting close co-operation between trade 
unions and employment exchanges were discussed aba meeting of the 
Employment Advisory Committee cf the Regional Directorate of Reset- 
4rtlement and Employment, Government of India, held in Calcutta on 
19 uovember 1947..

Mr. Sp Mil Hick, Regional Director, who presided, said that as 
trade unions were naturally anxious to secure re-employment for 
members discharged owing to retrenchment of staff, employers some
times found It difficult to recruit labour through employment 
exchanges, tra committee felt that this dtf£t uTtfmy difficulty 
couldtee overcome by bringing about close co-ordination between 
the exchanges, trade unions and employers, and that the Regional 
Directorate should enlist the support cf trade unions in its effort 
to encourage retrenched employees to register their names with 
exchanges. Regis tra tion with employ ns nt_ exchanges would not only

T>At-.r»nnchQd ners onne 1 a chance of reemployment in their former

(Amrita Bazar fatrika, 21-11-1947)



PQ3t-A'ar pe c ons true ti on .
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Committee get up to survey Indus tria 1 potentialitie3
or East' Bengali------ -------------- :--------------------—

II

A press note issued by the Government of East Bengal on 21 
November 194*7 announced that with a view to extending the industrial 
development of the province on scientific lines the Government 
was setting up immediately an industrial survey committee to carry 
out a rapid survey of industrial potentialities of tte province.

The commitceq, which has been asked to submit its report within 
a month,will carryout the survey with special reference to the 
availability of raw materials, labour, power, xsrfes markets and 
transport facilities and the importance of the industry in.the 
economy of the province, and will further make concrete proposals as 
regards places and areas suitable for the location <£f a particular 
industry or a group of industries, it will propose a plan for 
regional distribution of industries throughout the province and 
will also suggest selection of areas for concentrated development 
embracing many items of industrial development and also areas 
where pilot factories can be immediately set up. proposals for a 
short-term plan for petting up industries and factories immediately 
having regard to the availability resources, and a long-term 
plan in regard to different indus tries that can be established 
in E^st Bengal are also included in the conmittee’s terms of 
reference. Other points to be covered in the survey will be the 
availability of machinery for different factories, the means of 
procuring raw materials and power In respect of each factory and 
whether any legislation need be pissed for ordered location and 
distribution of industries.

The Committee will also examine the question of developing 
of eaih area selected and will recommend the steps that should 
be taken by the Government in that respect specially to attract 
and assist the starting of different industries in the areas 
selected for their location.

(Amrita Bazar Patriha, 25-11-1947)•



-GENERAL.

4,000,000 Non-Muslim# refugees move into Tndia frnm 
West paid.scan.-: Hr. heogy1a review of Government'-------

Relief and Kehabilitation Measures'^------------- -

The steps hitherto r.afen by the oovernrent of Tndia for the 
evacuation of non-Muslims from West-pakistan and fo^ the relief and 
resettlement of such refugees were outlined by Mr. K.C Neorrv 
Minister for Relief and Rehabilitation in the‘Constituent Assemblv 
(legislative) of India on 29 November 1947, during tbe course of a 
debate on the relief and rehabilitation of refugees from Pakistan 
and the adequacy of the measures hitherto baken°by tbe Government 
of India to assist in their resettlement.

Over 4,000,000 Non-Muslims evacuated from West Pakistan.- ex- 
pla iningthe steps taken by the Government of India/yf. K.c'.Ne ogy, 
Minister for Relief and Rehabilitation, stated that over 4,000,000 
non-Muslims had moved/during recent months. 500,000 had conn out 
before the partition of India on 15 August 1947 and another 800,000 
h'd come between 15 Augist and 4 September 1947 when the Military 
Evacuation Organisation was set up to help in the evacuation of 
non-Muslims from West Pakistan. The Military Evacuation Organisa
tion had. alone evacuated so far by rail-road transport and foot 
convoy 2,583,000 persons. -About 500,000 still remained to be 
evacuated but no accurate figures were yet available. The non- 
Muslims in Pakistan still to be evacuated fell under three heads: 
abducated women, forcibly converted people and the Harijans. in 
respect of the former two the Government had already set in motion 
machinery for their recovery but the .Minister urged that such 
activity must be organised on both sides of the border and must be 
complementary. The Harijans left in Pakistan were in a peculiar 
position inasmuch as their economic position was such that they 
could not themselves move in the matter of leaving Pakistan, in 
view of the nature of the services they sere rendering to tt© 
people in pa ldLs tan, It was unlikely that the Pakistan Government 
would assist In their evacuation. The Indian Government would, 
however, do everything it could possibly do.

Relief arrangements.- on bhe question of affording relief, 
to refugees,' Mr". Neogy stated the Indian Government and the East 
Punjab Government had put out their maximum effort. Raced with 
the most baffling of problems—the provision of shelter for 
incoming refugges—-the Government had pressed into service all 
available educational, religious and charitable Institutions. 
Surplus military barracks ware utilised and tents nut up wherever 
available for their use. Despite all this, there were still 
concentrations of refugees in East Punjab towns. Attempts were 
being made to persuade refugees to go to tehsil towns in the 
interior where accommodation was still available, A standard 
scale of rations had been prescribed and apart from lo,OOO tons 
of foodgrams in October and 16,000 tons in November sent to 
East Punjab owing to deterioration in the food position
there, the Government was also supplying atta to refugees camps 
every day* pood v/as also rushed, by air on several occasions to 
sons non-Muslims starving In some areas in Nest Punjab. Medical 
stores to tbe extent of over 76,000 lb had been sent not only to
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la o t o non-pus lima in
Bast Pun'j&b, KUrukshetra and Delhi bu-
V/Ost Punjab and Kashmir* inmcdiate rHr--r~^, t — —— au
not on the basis of resettlament ah i~.P~f3al of Pef^sees, if 
temporary shelter and care in the hrmnc-s^J1®I'P13 °f 
Government’s first nbx object. The X? es was the
decided on implementing almost iimedi^teiv6^^^ “ccordinSly 
disperaal to various places such m teXliS °f
Kitten. Atear Indore, Bombay, the central J?'ah’
Orissa,and Madras. vince9j Bihar,

ResettlementOut of the total of 4,2oo,ooo refugees 
arriving in India", between 5 ,000,000 and 5,200,000 wer^from 
rural areas, and had to be settled in villages so tint they could 
pursue their former occupation. lands vacated by Kuslims in 
East Punjab would be allotted on a group basis to non-Kuslim 
refugees. So far 2,000,000 acres had been allotted to over 
200,000 families. 3?iaxsnxb&a Between 1,2q0,000 and 1,500,000 
people from the urban areas had to be resettled. The existing 
towns in East Punjab were obviously incapable of absorbing this 
large number, it was estimated that there would be about 550,000 
non-Hus lims urban refugees for whom no accomnodation was immediate
ly availbale. "‘‘hese would remain under canvas and in refugee 
EOtp camps for a longer period than others. Schemes were being • 
examined for the development of large cities in East Punjab. The 
provincial Governments and States had been asked to report imme
diately on the possibilities of suburban development In the 
ajinkty vicinity, of large cities and towns all over India. $egistra 
tion of refugees in Delhi had revealed the existence of a large 
number of highly educated, Qualified and experienced refugees 
suitable for being placed In employment all over the country.
The Government had sanctioned advances of sums up to 500 rupees 
to an Individual to facilitate resettlement. £hese loans were 
meant for traders, business men, artisans and persons 
wishing to set up their own w orks hops or cottage industry. The 
scheme would be enforced In centrally-administered areas almost 
inmedia te ly. The Cent ra 1 Government w ou Id re nder financia 1 
assistance to any provincial Government which decided to adopt 
similar schemes.

(The Statesman, 3 0-11-1947) •

Hr. Bhabha to lead Indian Delegation to International 
* '^rade conference at Havana. '■

The Government of India’s Delegation to the international 
Ssccde conference on Trade and Employment at Havana was announced 
in the third week of November. The following is the composition

S,‘
N

of the delegation:
X^ader: Mr. C«H 

India •
Deputy leader:

Minis 7 . p,p. parmarter (till lately a member of the
^nb0Sjlatluc Assembly), Mr. B.N. Adapter, Deputy Economic 

Central Degf 6OV0rnment, Hr. B.II. paner jee , Deputy secretary, 
Adviser to b . • una Dr. B.fT. Ganguly, Economics Departnent,
Conmerce

Bhabha, minister for Commerce, Government of

Raghavan Filial, Secretary to Conmerce



pelhl university. !l
Mr. K.A. Itfnlky, under Secretary, Commerce ministry, will \\

bo Secretary to the delegation. ! 1
■ h

(The Hindustan Tines, 8-11-1947). , I
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